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BY RUN ~ ' .  . . . . .  ~~ -".:. ~. ;,'~, trade unlou level and past experlenees todetermlno Howard, a rugged, curly- Canada gem back be'yad the - 
Skeenn 's  " logger -  o w~, ! 'and  domlaat~, , ' :~ "finishisg school", in four if throe experiences can be  haired representative of the t ime when It bceam& 
conseeutlve terms" in the used to advantage," Howard hardy northwest, plans to popular," tho ~.|mtgh earn- :
statesman'; made It official of indatr~ '-~ and, be subt ly  ~ House of Commons. . said in his announcement hammer  away at foreign Paltrier said..: 
today: he'n-bee]dn.g for'the' I n fe r l~( .~;~t l6aa l : "  
teanersMp'of the fenecal New trade an l tm.  " fl:: " ',..''~ ' 'r~ TOUGH BATTLE GRASS'ROOT8 "domhtatlon." /': 'WE NEEDJOBg' 
Howard, the .workingman, Pointing oat  hls working 'GROWING CONCERN' Iloward added: "I cuff. Democratic Party., 
Frank Howard, in a 
etatement issued Jointly in 
Terrace and Ottawa, in- 
cheated lie was taking the 
voice of the l~ le  to the. 
leadership, convention in 
otts~va in April. 
"My working - class 
background will he lp 'me 
alway~ reflect the hopes .and 
needs of the people of Canada 
and give a dimension to 
Canadian =polities that  is 
laeldng wlthis the government 
HOI~d~'~OLD ,. faces a tough battle against 
Up to now, members Of ~e three "academics" and one 
-NDP have ]~"ea hot o~ foreign ' union leader. 
own~'~hlp jmd "dom~atlen" ~!:' They are NDP deputy 
of the.Canadian economy, but ..~ ieaderDavid Lewis, a lawyer; 
cool on  the . ' sub Jec t  M -' Ed Brnedbent, a professor; 
'~Canitdlan union dol lars:  : Jim Laxer, a lecturer and 
flowing across the bm'der to " John Harney, a union leader. 
' ,par~f ,  internatlen union :. All of ' themare  from 
ofllces. ,' / ' .  Toronto. Howard is,the only 
Thls co~.. spilt: the  NDP westerner in the campuign to 
leadet~ldp ,e~aventieti.' WlM¢'~I: . . . . .  see who emerges to take the 
open. . ' ,~  reins Of the party leadership 
Howard wire quickly admigs ~~" from Tommy Douglas, who is 
elass background. Howard 
said, "The feeling about the 
needs of people cOmes also. 
from my constant action in 
keeping in /ouch with people " 
at the community, level." 
"Additionsly, I have lived In 
both an urban and a rural 
environment and conaidor this 
to be an asset for we need tn 
give rural and coastal con- 
struction to both the NDP and 
to government policies." 
Howard's Skeena riding 
"There is a growing concern 
about foreign domination of 
our economy whleh 1 
welcome." he said. "'I have 
been Involved lm trying to 
rettity this situation for some 
10 years mow.."'. 
He cited three instances 
where the former CCF in 1961 
and its successor, the NDP, in 
1967 and 1969 were successful 
,in getting three firms, two 
insurance companies and a 
pipeline company to keep 
sider...forelgn ownership und 
domhmtlom of.om, ecanemin 
tile to be us Important as any 
matter facing us for mfless we 
can bring about an element of 
Canadian centroi over, our 
economy we will Imv~, ~cou- 
tinuing difficulties in 
providing Jobs." 
Just as lmpartamt toHoward 
is peop le .  
In an interview with The 
Herald last week he Jald, 
• "The basle tenant nf 
he only Went o grade 10 in his/):, stepping down after a long and stretches from the Queen their ownership Canadian. democratic socialism Is that it 
~ ~ ~ ~ ' " ~  "c+*"~,;":' ~,, , . . . . . . . . . . .  ;~" ,~ ~ ~,';' atthe moment," anldUoward, hometown'ot . ,~:berly,  said:; colorful political career. Charlotte's iu the west to "1 mention these only to has respect for tbe rights and ~~: . . , '~ ,~ '~,~~ Howard, 4S, is generally he~;otl~fir ,te~enee"in'~ . . . .  Tome.leadershiprnquires SmlthersandtbeHazetten'sin point out that my own in- freednms of lnmvi~ah and 
- - - - - - : ~ ; ~ : ~ * : : ~ : - ~ ~ ' ~  basing hin campaign .on thesehoolbf~:.].~ll[~.~t~,,hi~.~.~ not only a desire by the in. the east Terrace Is his volvement In trying to 
FRANK HOWARD...enters NDP race.  coming to grips with foreign elementary i~4[iUcs "if> the .~.~.. dividual but an assessment of adopted home. Canadianlze Industry. in Cont'd. on Page 3 
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 aL.. For  1971 counc i l  
more  Joll iffe et 
Terrace's municipal council 
doesn't want any more lawns to 
cut. water and weed. 
"We're having enough trouble 
now mowing our own. lawn," 
c le rk -admin is t ra tor  John 
Poucette jokingly, told council 
'when it was learned Monday 
that Mills Memorial Hospital 
Wanted. the municipality to 
maintain a lawn which would 
cover a proposed easement. 
In a letter from hospital. 
administrator Parker Mills, 
informed" council that the 
hospital board has tentatively 
approved,the ase m~t  along 
'~ the. northern heui~d~ " "~f" the  
hospital lot for underground 
drainage~ It awaits BCHIS 
approval. 
Council referred-'the leffer 
and a proposed cost of $7,4OO to 
committee. 
One stipulation the hoard 
handed council was main -  
tenance of the lawn over the 
land filL .. 
The cost? Well, at $10 per 
week for 52 weeks? That comes 
to a grand sum total of $520, 
• Well ,perhaps they might 
plant a vegetable-garden. It
might•help offset the cost. 
Th ieves .  
ra id  
ma i lbox  
' ' . .  
Vandals broke into a com- 
manity mailbox in Thornhill 
overnight Friday, committing a 
federal crime. ' 
Terrace RCMP speculate a
crowbar was used to pry open 
eight of the nine drawers in the 
box lo~ated at Crescent Drive 
and Highway 16. 
The break-in occurred 
sometime between late Friday 
and early. Saturday, police 
report. 
• It is unknown whether any 
mail was stolen. - • 
Terrace postmaster Bob 
Dumma. ~aida $500 reward is 
offered, for information leading 
to theacrest of those respon. 
siblei:~The r ward names from 
the federal government. ~ 
Dummb~said he belleves the 
break! was made by: someone 
"looking for cheques-.possibly 
from • someone they know." 
He said that the box was used 
by people from as far away as 
Usk because it is located on a 
main highway. 
. 
DOESN'T APPEAR TO BE MUCH BROTHERLY LOVE here 
as Murray Brnmley throws his brother, Jim, unceremoniously 
on the .qiats, but luckily its all in the sport of Jado. Murray 
Bromley has a black belt, and his brother a blue belt. They are 
instructors at the Terrace ~do ~ Club which meets in the 
basement ofSkeena Junior Secondary School Tuesday night's.- 
Staff photo. 
Mini piano BARED BY B.C.TEL 
will help Million dollar plan 
The Terrace Light, Opera..: . . " • 
Association, Will raffle'~a-"* The  B C Telephone 
"mini-piano ~'af~t its pc~-.: : com~nv'has  dia led  un  a of B.C. Tel 'S Ter race  program for i ts  Northern 
formance Of the'  0pere'ttal ~_---~--: . . . . .  ~._ District announced Division, which covers the 
"Salad Days" - ,  new ~7~,ooo ~UUmHg ann Monday. northern two-thirds ofB.C. The 
• " province-wide telephorie net- 
The show begins Fehru~ry expansion of the present Patterson disclosed a work expansion during 1971 will 
26 and will be held atSkeena telephone building in massive $4.2 million cost more than $112.3 million. 
Terrace,  networkexpansion in the 
Another $440,000 will go far-reaching area from * r BETTERSERVICE 
Patterson said expansion of 
for enlargement of 10col Houston west to the  long .distance facilities, which 
• te lephone serv ice ,  Queen Charlotte's, in- serve the whole region through 
• S W i t C h i n g .a n d eluding Prince Rupert. the L primary toll centre In 
Opera sssoetatimi members distribution facilities in Home base is Terrace. ;T~'race, will involve outlays 
last Wednesday saw sketches Terrace and vacinity, exceeding $350,000. These will 
of scenery to be used in the • This is part of the Company's bring increased capacity for 
s~ow. Stun Patterson, manager $13.1 million . expansion •long distance calling within the 
area and to Prince George, 
Junior Secondary.School. 
.. The mini;plano..'~., a" 
sPOkesman said, Js u s~ in  the 
show. - ' • 
It will be displayed in 'town 
before the raffle. " " 
rules of' game 
After an action-packed year on council, Mayor 
Victor Jolliffe Monday handed his aldermen a new 
set of rules to play by. 
He hended a little. But he also got a little tougher 
in some areas. 
After setting down his new rules, Jolifffe then 
handed eommittes to various aldermen. 
Sources say a few aldermen not announce pr~jects, but 
aren't ,~xa¢ily happy, with their ra.the r tha t I shp~d giv ~ these 
"Co~/niff~e,b~ttheydidn't.~how --itemS-:t0 t l ie.committ~" con,- 
it at Monday's meeting, corned." 
MAKES STATEMENT Bowing to his aldermen, 
The mayor, in his statement, 
said: 
"After reviewing the work 
completed by council in 1970, 
while I am happy with the 
amount of work completed, we 
at times certainly went about it 
the hard way to reach our ob- 
jective." 
Pulling his little surprise out 
of his hat, Jolliffe told his 
council: "This year I am going 
to try something a little dif- 
ferent." 
"After talking to each one of 
you individually last week, with 
the exception of Aid. Mac- 
Donald, who was unavailable, I 
think we have pinpointed some 
of the areas of conflict that we 
have experienced in 1970." 
Jolllffe told them: 
"I have decided to accept 
your suggestions in this regard, 
and the role of the mayor in 1971 
will be that of preparing 
projects with the assistance of 
the administration and then 
submitting them directly to the 
committees, to have the 
committees report back to 
council with their findings for 
adoption." 
ARENA CATALYST?. 
It has been suggested that the 
mayor's major reason for this 
was the kafuffle over the 
municipalities ice arena cen- 
tennial project which became 
embroiled in a sea of muddy 
statements contradicting each 
other. 
TO KEEP COOL 
The biggest one, said the 
mayor, "which has been the 
feeling that the mayo r should 
'Wildman ' 
attacks 
policeman 
A Terrace man who became 
"pretty wild" and assaulted a
police officer; was fined $500 in 
court Monday.. 
Judge C.J. Norrington lexded" 
the fine on Samuel Jonah Gray, 
35. He was charged after a fight 
with an officer at 4 a.m. Sunday. 
The 'fight broke out at the 
Terrace Hotel when police 
came to arrest Gray for being 
drunk and causing a distur- 
bance. 
He resisted arrest and began 
fighting with an officer• 
Gray at first pleaded "not 
Commtttee  
g iven  
Council finally settled for a 
portion of the arena --  open air 
skating rink with an ice plant 
for $30,000 in a centennial grant 
and a father'S50,000 from 
~ervice clubs and pledges. 
It will be the corner stone of 
the overall arena complex 
which' will eventually he built 
around the rink for nearly 
$500,000 from clubs and fund- 
raising programs launched by 
local husinessmen Bill McRae 
and Waltor Yea. 
TALK FIRST 
In effect, the committees will 
discuss various municipal 
projects, including continuation 
of the paving program, and 
make ~oir  decisions known to 
an open meeUng of the council. 
Jolliffe told The'Herald later 
he has put his plumbing 
business in storage as a holding 
mpany in order to become "a, 
l-time mayor". 
He said this decision will 
overhau l  
Mayor Vic~r~ Jo f l i~  
reshuf f led  Tat ; race 
Municipal Council 's deck 
Monday night. 
Some commit tees  
came up the same, but 
the mayor managed.a  
nifty juggling trick in 
other committees. 
He also handed some of. 
them some hard words of 
advice as Terrace's 1971 
council got underway for 
another year. 
Rcoky alderman Inn Nan- 
Donald got one of the "more 
important"  committees and 
Jolliffe said he handed him the 
committee w i th  "reser- 
vations". 
TOUCHY ISS.~,S, 
"I am appo~'you  as 
cha i rm~ with kome reser- 
vatiorm because I realize I am 
putting, you. in a difficult 
position inns inuch as that you 
are a member of a firm of local 
land surveyors," he ,  said, 
looking at MacDonald. 
Cont'd. on Page 3 
LUckylook 
limits: fire 
A small fire at Pacific Terex,. 
on Keith Ave,, conidhave b~n 
much worse than it. was / tan  
observant nelghbenr had not 
noticed the smoke and promptly 
notified the :  Terrace fire 
department,. - • 
The fire, reported at 10:50 
p.m. Tuesday, started on a d~k. 
allow him the opportu)~lty to, in the office in the bulidingii~t 
best serve the municipality On a luckilyl, firemen were oh|el*, to 
full-time 'basis .and asaist..the., ~onofine it to the iimmedidte 
administration and council area. 
wherever there are problems. 'An  estimated ~ dan i~e - 
was caused. . . AND so  ARE DRINKING DRIVEB  vancouver and the rest of the guilty" to the sssanlt charge but " . -  . - . . . . . .  . 
province. later changed.his plea. S ' " " ' s ' ~: '~ -:, ~: ;: : ~' ~;' 
Narcot i c  *charge8 on u swill  Patterson added t hat  growth .Hewusa lso f inedafpr ther  of T:ame al ctive in demands for telephone $50 for causing~a disturbance, e M  p gn s h O r t ~  
, service in Terrace and. lts ~ Police said Gray will he rrac 0bj 
' ' : immediate vtcinitycontinue to sentenced to three months in " 
""/ : '  "" ' " " /i' .-. " mount, To meet them, B.C. Tel jail if. he can not* raise the e 
must have more space for money. ' . . . .  ,i.)~:. 
• , F0r"" , Judge  C.J, /. '/'he judge, whoTetires f~ture~.•is the sev;n narcotics 
Nor'flngton: and ?efface. i~t~Fehruary,'saidi'he cases proceeded with by 
. . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  - : , summary ~convietlon, Judge and- D~strict RCNP~ zt s ~edits the .new corn . . . . . . . .  ,, 
. . . . .  . . . . . .  • ' " ~orr lngt~reported lheae been a bumper year for pulsor~ breathlyzer,tests are m~:~ar i Ju~a ~oes"' 
arrests:and convictions/ fo r  ~nailing drinking , The~e,ti~eresd ° not in" i 
• In. 'hisannualreportto' drivers.. ~ : '  . , .  s . auac 
" ~ r L " However he~-" ~ ,, . . . .  3uVenlle narcouc anes There mun ic~ipa l  -.: counc i l  :., , . auem sdonor L W~,~.~fUr,~__ ~?~"  .~ 
M0~n:da ~' Jud -e  thlnk,:there is ativ std~gtantiai ~:....~y,~,uucmer_.t~'ee~ y Onto8 
...... . ,, ," e • ~ lncre~'.b in dH~ ~:;~--~ , , "  ~..U~u~'*nge 0f 17 .wnowere 
plgg~c', upswing , was. in i'mBut he pointbd,~i'~e, ,. , t ats * '~?~inted• Out ,h'o~_._, ..~w~ o..~" 
nmpatred driving. .and ." l~ted in, m0m~eonvieUous, n~'~ casu an i~70), com. 
narc tlts ConviCtions: , .... , :~,The/'0naY'~•:other ' 'hotable ~':~With • One' in, l~0;~',: A' 
seventh was dealt with in 1970. s~vitching equipment, con- 
atruetian and installation for- 
In the juvenile l ist ,  two cos,. equipment repair and 
narcotic convictions are noted hdministrative staff," he said. in 1969, 
Patterson said a 3,800 square 
'TEST'SCiENTIFIC' 'foot addition to the existing 
telephone bldldisg is to ,be: 
An  RCMP spokesman told •.constructed.~ng the year ~ 
The Herald later.thot the new ~pt~Gvide more ~.rGom for i.in. i.!' i
breathaiyzei, teat"giWs you a '  switching ~an~ii:'/. 
scientific' 'sianderd which .to ,i~ tallati0n of 
dated exchange qulpmeit', 0,~::~i 
apply ratherthanthe~,opfnlon of ~'~eet ~tur~e: ' ~ 'grG~t~.~i 
the officer." ' /,!i~l.~rements~, ' * . . . . . .  ~:~, ~ 
-. He described it as a third,. ~- , ~ ,~ ~ .. -;~.~, ... 
neutral Opinion, - .. ' 7{ .,~ ,~ Co~t~d,/0n/.page.3 ~.,. o,.-:! 
An additional,~ $73,000 ~'. is : hopltfte ' "'r if the annual Christ. mas Seal campaign is to .reach 
its province-wide target. 
~O.~t ' -  . . '~~1 ' i ~ • In Terrace *t,,~7 has been 
~,  ~ ] / Ig£  - donated to date, .reports Mrs . 
• . " : ' '  Monica Leonard, chairman for * 
. A man who allegedly stole a . theKinette Club,'sponsors Of the i 
~.portable,~radlp has '~b~.n, sen- .ieampaign ~." i : ' ., 
8re 
Seal. contribution i the 
., their, own:.Christmas c 
"This has been a ~wl 
u~stmas  Seal • Society, 
we~e~muehhp~ pe L that 
ue'm  lo   : t!our fL 
progr,em~ol aeflvit/~y • 
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In Open Letter 
He laments  
scoutin  il 
gro  uu ' s death  t! 
Bill Richards, Regional But what about now? ll 
Field Executive of the Nor- You have a field office, but i'~J 
thorn Region of the Boy Scouts do you use it? What about he ~ 
of Canada is unhappy, training you asked for? Was !~: 
Tuesday, he asked us if we 
would print a death notice. 
He said it effects all con- 
cerned parents in Terrace. 
And he has a point. Here it is: 
In Memoritun - "An Open 
Letter to the adult leaders and 
scouters of the District of 
Terrace." 
Dear Fellow Scouters: 
For those of you who did not 
attend last night's ervices for 
the late Scouter's Roundtable, 
and that was most of you, I 
call your attention to the 
burial of this short-lived body. 
Only two of us attended, but 
i!ii we managed to get the coffin 
:i:i to its grave. 
i - I  understand that section 
leaders were notified of the 
meeting and they were to tell 
their co-leaders, but it seems 
the word did not get out to too 
many. 
When I first arrived to open 
the field office, I sat and 
listened to a good deal of 
critical verbiage about what 
the "Region" had not done or 
what the district did not do, 
etc. Some comments were 
honest and true to the 
situation...then. 
this just cheap talk or did you, 
the Scouters of this com- 
munity really mean business? 
Apathy, too many things going 
on in your life, too much 
trouble to bother or just what 
is the excuse?  
Well, I guess I shouldn't be 
letting off steam with the 
coffin only just put in the 
gotmd. Obviously, the idea of 
a Scouter's Roundtable was 
not your way or your wish, so i 
let's hear from you. Just what i
kind of training and when and 
how do you want it? 
Perhaps on-the.job training 
would be favored by! 
some...but it is hard to do this i 
kind of training when no one 
asks me to come to their pack 
or troop meeting night. 
In the meantime don't send 
flowers or sympathy cards, 
just sit down and think about 
you, your job and how well 
trained you are to carry out 
the most exciting boy's 
programme in the world. 
Then give me a call at 635- 
5426. 
Like others in your regional 
council, I am here to serve you 
so that you can serve the boy. 
TOASTMASTERS ALL are the new officers, from left to right, educational vice-president; Hugh McLarty, administrative Legau, president. They were installed at a meeting Wed- 
Don Swanson, secretary-treasurer; Robert Westover, vice-president; Bill Young, sargeanbat-arms; and Wilfred nesday...Staffphoto. 
BY CANADA MANPOWER CENTER IN TERRACE i 
Sldlled tradesmen courses offered unemployed. 
i Canada Manpower has [ may wish to take advantage of arrange athree-week course for arranged is a one weekcourse arranged courses for the [ evening course starting on that rigging crews in early for blasters. 
date and continuing on Monday February. Itis to upgrade skills FIRST AID, TOO unemployed too. Eligible [ 
and Wednesday evenings until in wire rope splicing, tree A two week course in in- trainees, Walker said, will "[ 
receive travel costs to and from [ April 7. identification, tree movement dustrial first aid will likely be school. L  " ' " 
Walker said he is trying to and safety. Also being arranged for February. 
Special courses are being 
planned in Terrace for loggers 
and tradesmen during January 
and February. 
Don Walker, manager of 
Canada Manpower Center, said 
that during this period of 
unemployment and slackening 
off of business activity, workers 
should take advantage of the 
courses being offered at the 
B.C. Vocational School. The 
program is sponsored by 
Canada Manpower. 
A one week course on' in- 
dustrial relations will be held 
February 5 and a one week 
course for managers, and 
operators of small business will 
be held February 22. 
: , . . .  
' .  [ ' yo.r 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~.....~..~v.v~.v~.~v~..v~v~v~.~.~v.~.......:~:~:~........~..~.~.v~.....~.~.~*~..~..~.~..~...v.~.*..;~..~ ....... 
'Sally Ann" 
gives thanks 
Envoy  Bi l l  Young,  Leg ion ,  Elks, Rotary, 
officer in charge of the K iwan is ,  Jun io r  
Salvation Army in Chamber of Commerce, 
Ter race  and K i t imat ,  Brown ies ,  Job ' s  
wishes to thank all those Daughters ,  Foresters ,  
who  he lped  with the Eastern  Star,  T i l l icum 
group 's  Chr i s tmas  
projects. 
All Chr i s tmas  hampers  
were .del ivered to needy,;  
famil ies by  December  23. 
And 160 peop le  a t -  
tended the annua l  
Chr i s tmas  d inner  a t  
headquarters .  
Groups which helped 
with the work include: 
Theatre  and the Business 
and Profess ional  Women.  
Young a lso  thanks  
b~sinessme;n~..,.=telephone 
company einployees, and 
loca l  schoo ls  and  
townspeop le  fo r  the i r  
help. 
This year ,  97 hampers  
were delivered--six more  
than last  year .  
Rubella program ready 
A reminder to parents that 
RuebeUa vaccinations for pre- 
school children will be available 
from 10:00 a.m. until 3 p.m. 
Saturday, at the Skeena Health 
Unit in the municipal building. 
The vaccine has been sup- 
plied by t~e combined efforts of 
the service clubs in the Terrace 
area with Alex Inselberg 
President of the Terrace Rotary 
Club, coordinating, along with 
Doug Her tman of the Downtown 
Lions. 
Miss B. Douglas, acting 
director of the health unit urged 
parents to take advantage of 
this vaccination especially 
since a child with Ruebella 
(German Measles) even though 
not seriously ill himself, can 
pass on the german measles 
germ to expectant mothers 
which in turn can cause men- 
tally or physically deformed 
babies. 
Walker told The Herald that 
in many cases workers will be 
eligible to receive payment of 
the course costs and an income 
replacement allowance from' 
$43 to $111 a week. The amount 
depends on the number of 
dependents. 
Two-week courses for in- 
dustrial electricians and 
plumbers, designed to help 
them in writing trade 
qualifications, will start 
February 1. 
• UP-GRADING 
Various up-grade courses for 
electronic technicians will also 
begin on that date. These in- 
clude solid state theory, radio 
and television theory, television 
practical, am-fm single side 
band logic and industrial 
control and micro-wave trod ~ 
radar. 
A two-week course in blue 
print reading for the con- 
struction trades will also begin 
on February 1. 
Of special interest o loggers 
will be two courses starting 
January 18 and February 1 -- 
preventive maintainance for 
logging truck drivers. 
Starting on January 18 will be 
six.week basic welding course 
ior unemployed loggers. Others 
Thieves were 
big wheels? 
Thieves made off with four 
wheels from a car parked on 
l~IcConnell Street last Saturday 
night. 
The theft was reported by 
William Preston of McConnell. 
The wheels belonged to a 1959 
Pontiac parked near his home. 
RAY'S TRAILE 
All 
out I °bile 
14o ees j 
SALES 
ApptO veal 
This Weeks Special 
12x 64 SHELBY 
Canadian Made 
W.W Carpet ,  Eiectric S:love, 
Price Includes 
Set-Up And Delivery o,,. *9995 
[ We Also Have . A l l .Our ,Mobi le  
An Excellent Homes Are Made 
Bargain On A .Used In ca igary 
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mittee, but JoUiffe placed the 
ha fidiing of "bui ldings on 
municipal properties to Aid. 
ROWland, who was a~ pointed to 
the Public Works, Buildings aml 
Utilities Committee. 
Assisting Rowland on his 
con~tittee will be Aid. Mac- 
Doimld and Aid. :Lloyd John: 
stOne, • 
Mrs. Cooper's assistants will 
be aldermen Alan McAlpine and~ 
Directing his comments to 
Mrs. Cooper-, the mayor said: 
"Alderman Cooper during the 
last year has tried to do too 
niU~h and has be'on overloaded 
with work the result hat some 
of o~ recreational ctivities did 
not receive as much attention as 
we should have given them;" 
'WOMAN'S TOUCH' 
"I would like you to con- 
centrate your efforts on the 
actual physical needs of the 
.people and on organizing the 
Festival of Sports, playground 
activities, Hart Farm, and in 
addition take in meetings of the. 
groups such as the Christian 
Welfare Council or the group 
that run  the Senior Citizens 
Home and the Receiving Home 
for Children the mayor rattled 
on, reminding Mrs. Cooper she 
would be useful in all "areas 
where it requires a woman's 
touch." 
Earlier, .he appointed 
McAlpine to chair the In. 
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Cooper'ssh0uiders. Te l  announces  ' - -Stats She got the Parksl Library O @ 
and Social Activities Com- ~.~.~. .~4 BY SAMUELSOHN, HYDE PARK& PROGRESS BRAND 
/ UIb lb~l~ YOUNG MAN'S SUITS BY CLINTON 
There appear to be quite a few 
pretty unreputable-looking 
fellows around this town. 
You can spot them easily. 
They haven't shaved for a few 
days or a week. 
Bat behind that stubble beat 
hearts weet and pure. 
They're businessmen and 
workers growing ubeard for the 
B.C.'s centennial this year. 
So, Tuesday hight, Branch 13 
of the Canadian Legion decided 
to stage a beard-growing 
contest and picked stubbly- 
faced Gordon Par r  as chair- 
man. 
• "We have already planned to 
get buttons stoting somethinl 
like 'Terrace'bush leaguers', '~ 
Parr said. 
The ehluwhiskers will b( 
Judged July 1, Dominion Day, 
said Parr. He added the Legion 
is planning on getting three 
women Judges.. 
There'll be prizes for the 
longest beard, the bushiest.. 
beard, the neatest beard, the 
blackest beard, the groyest 
beard - -  and the most "color. 
ful" beard, and we'll let you 
guess at that one. 
l~etolls, Parr said, will be  
released next week. 
m illion dollar ]ob il 
Cont'd from Page 1 
At the ~e .me, a new 
structure will be built on Keith 
Avenue to provide space for. 
construction, installation and 
repair service activities; 
mobile radiotelephone r pair; 
vehicle maintenance; ad- 
ministrative offices for Terrace provide individual-line and two 
District headquarters staff, party service to customers 
said Patterson. He said space along the south shore of the 
now occupied by the river. 
headquarters taff in the Customers now with multi- 
existing telephone building will party service will be able to 
be used  for central office receive higher grades of service 
equipment installations; ~hen the project is completed. 
An 800. line switching CABLE PLANNED 
equipment addition will be Cable wail be planed this year 
made this year in the Terrace to serve New ReaD, the 
• exchange .office to de- queensway area, the Simpson 
commodate the increasing Avenue subdivision the area 
volumes 'of calling and the immediately south :o f  the 
growing number of telephones Skeena River bridge and the '~ 
connected. Krumm-Golf Course roads ~' 
The Terrace exchange now area. 
serves nearly 6,500 telephones. In addition, existing cables 
NEW LINKS will be extended to Usk to 
"Several major distribution provide that area with local 
facility installations are exchange service. 
scheduled during the year, In the Terrace toli cantor, 
including construction of additional automatic tlcketers 
conduit along Park Avenue to required for customer dialed 
contain a 1100 pair feeder cable long dist0nee calls will be in,:: 
through which Thornhlll and_ stalled during the first half of 
other areas immediately south 
of the Skeena River will be 
linked to the exchange office,, 
said Patterson. 
This installation, he said, is: 
the second half of a ~0,000 
project which, together with 
related cable installations will 
make facilities available to 
S.keena logger-statesman 
aiming for NDP t'op spot 
-:. CouVd from Page 1 
,that the state should not In- 
"fringe upon these rights," 
.... :'~1 feel it Is my duty to 
ui~b0id ibis tonant," he added. 
•/~And, he said the NDP cannot 
become securslized. It must 
be a party of the people: "all 
ofthe people all of the time." 
COOL APPROACH 
In mDking his decision to. 
run, Howard said he. has not 
asked any MP's, or MLA's for 
support. 
"1 think the m~st diroct and 
, . . . .  
u 
gniper off 
drive from Prince Rupert o 
Terrace proved to be a 
harrowing experience for Larry 
Krause. 
Kranse of 4703 Haugland was 
driving along Highway 10 
Sunday n l~t  when a gust of 
wind blew his camper from his 
t ruck .  " . : i 
He told RCMP that the wind 
smashed the camper o,to the 
highway, smashing it to pieces. 
The incident took plane about 
miles west of Prince Rupert, 
he said, 
Krause reported the smash. 
up to police about I am. Monday 
andsaid he was going back to 
re t i rements  of the camper. 
L~,  ,~ ~:':' 
t L ~ ; 
E H' IIAG EMENT 
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Froese of 
5104 Agar Avenue are pleased to 
announce the engagement of
their eldest daughter, Shirley 
Grae ' c~ Dennis Jansen, 'eldest". 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold' 
Jansen of North Vancouver. 
The wedding will take place in 
May. 
The young couple plan .to llve 
in Vancouver where jansen is'a 
police officer,: 
WOULD EASE P INCH 
Small stores ~want to sell beer 
Then, Howard, the worker- 
politician, "set his eyes on 
Ottawa and managed to get 
more the 50 per cent of the 
popular vote in four con- 
secutive lections. 
SMOOTH, SINCERE , 
I n  /he 1950% Howard still 
had rough edges carved in the 
woods and mines of B.C., but 
today an obviously political 
astute Frank Howard, MP, is 
a smooth, but seemingly 
sincere representative of the 
people, 
Asked what his profession 
is, Howard quickly replied: 
"A logger". And he adds he 's  
always been a trade untoidst. 
" I 've always been aware el 
the needs of the people," he 
said. "That's why I visit my 
constituency so often." 
Aind he says be's been able, 
in his position" and in his 
philosophy spawned in lamber 
camps and nolisbed by books 
and  ,arliament, to help 
people, 
HELPS OTHERS 
"To help Just one person, 
and see that person make a 
success of himself after facing 
a crisis in his llfe...to make 
him believe in himself is a 
satisfaction beyond all 
rewards," Howard said, with 
an intense look in his eyes. 
What's the chances Of 
Howard becoming leader of 
the federal NDP? 
"I think I've got a good 
'chance," he said, with 
determination a d conviction. 
'A TOUGH FIGHT' 
"It will be a tough fight but 
' I 'm fighting not Just for the 
leadership of the NDP --  but 
for all of the members of/he 
party and for all of the people 
in this country." 
Howard said people don't 
want an intellectual in an 
ivory tower. 
ACROSS THE NORTI~WEST 
REAL  ESTATE 
o INSURANCE 
REVENUE PROPERTY 
Two bedroom house situated on large lot 60 x 400 
ft. with two revenue cabins. ProPerty has a large 
garden area and fruit trees. Both cabins are 
presently rented. Full price $13,700 with $4,000 
down and balance payable at $125. per month. 
Try  your down payment on this 1970 model 
Mobile home 12 x 68 located in the Sunnyhill 
Trailer. Park. This beautiful home on wheels 
features, 3 bedrooms, wall to wall carpeting, 
Coppertone Fridge and stove, and Joey shack g x 
32. This home is available immediately and 
financing can be arranged. : 
View Lot in Restricted Subdivision in Thornhil l  
located .on Churchi l l  Drive. This lot is serviced 
/by  a private water system. Ful l  price $3,000. 
We Sell Insurance Too  
For •Further Information' Phone 
WAYNE BRAID 
635-7"282 
I 635,2015 : 
I 
'MEMBER N ORTHW:ESTERN M. LS. 
-first approach must be to the 
constituency associations," he
said. "They wm be electing 
the majority of the convention 
delegates and they are the 
power base of the party."  
He said he did not want to 
• divide the par ty  by Seeking 
support, of various caucuses, 
hut he added: "I have had 
encouragement  and  
assurances of support not only 
from Western Canada, but 
from Ontario as well." 
There's another side to 
Howard. 
UNIONIST 
"As an active union 
member before I became an 
MP I learned many chisgs 
which give me a depth of 
feeling about labor- 
management relations that Is 
not available to most MP's 
und here, too, I will be 
developing and publicizing. 
ideas about changes which I, 
think .must take place ff 
collective bargainisg Is to 
survive and be able to serve 
our economy .fully." 
In the late 1940's, Howard 
went to work with the 
Canadian Forest Products 
camp at Inglewoed. By 1950,  
,be had helped block a corn- 
munist-inspired attempt o 
break the local away from the 
parent International Weod- 
workers of America, and was 
president of the local. 
But even then the seeds of 
Canadian control were 
planted in Howard. 
in last week's inter'view he 
hinted that he was planning on 
coming-up with a formula that 
.would, if adopted by 
legislation, see Canadian 
union members' dollars stay 
in Canada for 'use by 
Canadians. 
:. ".WON'T ELABORATE " 
• He. declined to elaberaie st 
this time. But it wus obvious. 
Howard is planuing on 
bucking the huge international 
r .t~ade union toncept contrary 
4o the present NDP plaU~m. 
• The'. NDP was born In 1961 
following amarriage Of the.old 
CCF and the unions within the 
Canadian LabOr Congress. as one way of easing the pinch 
causedbythecurrentpricewar which is ,affiliated with :the 
in Ontario ":supermarkets.? U ,S . ' ;based  Am~r icsn  
George.Crompton, aasistant *l Federation of Labor and the 
seeretar'y~manager : Of i the I Council.  of ~ Industrial 
Retail Merchanis"Assoclatlonl[ OrganizaflonS,(AFL-CIO); ,/'. 
of Canada (Ontarib),Ltd.~said  ~ [ Howard'entcred the'political 
poll taken in 1969 showM 90 iJei' I ir4ua!:provindally in Sk~ .~m r
cent of the associntiop's 3,~0 in I~Z ~i id 's idfered hiaflrst, 
mel~bers l~  f~vor 'o f  selling I de feat  ut one year later be ~ 
was elected MLA..!, He,,was ~, beer  .:in tlidr!:'.dfidependent [- ~ppledr  in  1~1~:  L . . . . . . . .  
stores, ~ ~ 
- SLIMES & FLAR ES - BY G.W.G., DAY'S & AE RO 
the year to help meet an- 
ticipatod summer traffic peaks, 
Patterson said. 
He added transmission 
systems to Smithers, Prince 
Rupert, Prince George, 
Kitimat, .Stewart, Alice Arm 
and way points will be expanded 
- -Z IP  IN TOPCOATS 
• BY CRODON 
"CASUAL OUTER JACKETS 
NYLON, WOOLS & LEATHER & SUEDES 
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to provide additional circuits 
for the increasing volume of 
long distance cats. 
I 
OTHER GROWTH 
Elsewhere in the 
Terrace District, Patterson 
announced major expansion 
during 1971, elsewhere in the 
mammoth Terrace District. 
At Kitimat, where the 
Eurocan forestry complex has 
brought-increased population 
and larger demands for 
telephone services, nearly 
$200,000 will be spent his year. 
One 600 line addition to the 
switching equipment in  the 
Kitimat exchange office will be 
completed and another of the 
same size begu~ 
Underground cable will be 
placed along Alexander and l
Nalabela streets where new 
housing development is o come 
and buried cable will be placed 
in customer-provided trenches 
on Charles, Brown, Bar- 
tholomew and Alexander 
streets to serve 131 new housing 
units there ~ ,:. 
- -WORK WEAR 
INCLUDING. 3 & 4 LB. WORKSOCKS ~ ! ~  
MATCHING WORK PANTS & SHIRTS 
ALL PRICED TO CLEAR 
HI 
'-~-Shop Now While Selection I s  At Its Best 
Know Your Clothier 
t'rmce Rupert Terrace Prince George 
Ph. 624-3112 Ph. 635.6659 Ph. 564-4814 
Use Terrace Herald Classified 
NEW CAR ARRIVALS 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
New 1971 
Stock No. T103 
% ton 
pick-up 
V.8 engine, H.D. seat, power brakes 
H.D. springs and shocks, W. Mirrors 
Rear bumper and 650 by 16 tires 
reduced price $ 3 3 9 9  
Stock No. T89 
New 1971 3/4 ton 
pick-up 
V.8 engine, automatic transmission 
Limited slip, H.D. package 
750  by 16 8.10 ply t ires 
. .c. .  e $419"9  
1968 Meteor 
Station Wagon 
Loaded with extras, 
Low mileage 
Only $3395 
1968 Meteor 
V.8, Automatic, P.B. and P.S. .o 
Clean Unit sedan 
only 2900 miles S 2 4 9 5  
Full price 
1968 Cortina 
Two Door G.T. 
Red' and Black 
Reduced Price $1195 
1967 Chevelle 
Station wagon " 
V.g AutomatiCvery Clean $ 1 7 9 5  
USED TRUCKS 
1967 Ford 
1/2 Ton Ranger I 
, / 
I/2 ton : : : ; !" !':: ;~ ; ' i~ i  
6 cyl., 4 speed • 
gee BILL SCHOEP8 ~ OR FRANK (BUSH) EARL YOUR FORD 
BOB 
s s s ~  
COUNTRY 
I " ' "  v '  
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'Logger-statesman' i 
The weeks of speculation are ended. Charlottes, talking to  fishermen in 
Frank Howard, Skeena's "logger- Prince Rupert, Ioggers and pulp mill 
statesman", has announced he will workers in Terrace. Farmers. ~ 
seek the federal New Democratic Businessmen. The whole spectrum of 
Party leadership at its April con- the community. 
vention in Ottawa. He has a strong instinct in knowing 
It will be, perhaps, the biggest fight the pulse of Skeena's the people and t 
in his life. But Howard, the rugged fights for their rights and the rights of 
individualist, isno stranger to battles, all Canadians. 
He's a honor graduate of the school of With the honest, straightforward ~ l ~ ~ ~  
hard knocks, audicity of the north, Howard, we ~ :~ ' 
He freely admits he only went to predict, will rock the NDP leadership 
grade 10 in school. His advisaries, convention. 
however, are academics. One is a One platform he has nailed ownis to 
lawyer, one is a professor and another find ways and means of putting 
is a college lecturer. One is a labor Canadian industry back into the hands 
leader in Ontario. of Canadians. He believes there are a 
Howard's post-school education was number of practical, immediate things 1 
first carved out of the B.C. forests that can be done "to head us in the : " , , , ,  
where he worked as a logger. He direction of having authority over our 
received his elementary politics as )wn resources." He said he would 
president of an IWA local in 1950. He flaborate on this before the leadership 
graduated to a provincial seat for :ontest. 
Skeena in the Legislature for the old But Howard firmly indicated to The 
CCF. Defeated in 1956, he cast his eyes Herald last week that he will not limit 
upon federalwaters for Skeena nd has his arguement toindustry. And here's F rank  Howord 's  
been returned to office in four con- where real hell may break loose: he 
secutive lections with more than 50 wants to see more Canadian control of 
per cent of the popular vote. Here, unions within the Canadian Labor R e p o r t  f r~Orr~ P 
Howard gained not only practical Congress. He wants to see Canadian 
experience but the more subtle lessons union members' dollars stay here in 
as a member of parliament. Canada rather than flow steadily into In 1966 your Parliament police officers then that will 
He has become a crusader for human international union headquarters in the passed a law to provide that act as a deterrent toothers 
rights, for the downtrodden and United States. anyone who murdered a who might do the same thing. 
dispossed. Of course, the NDP has always been policeman would be hanged. And Parliament is supreme in 
Murders of another nature making such laws-or so we While being neutral during elections, hot over foreign "ownership and would be libel to life ira- are lead to believe. 
we support Howard in his bid for NDP control" of our industry -- but it' is prisonment. 
leadership. This is because Howard is su.per cool on the arguement that all This 1966 law was for a five- POLICEMAN KILLED 
truly a man of the people and the NDP, umons, specifically the international year experimental period In St. Boniface on July 18, 
in theory, is a party of the people, unions, become Canadian entities, which, by simple arithmatic, 1969 four men were engaged in 
Individual rights, Howard says, are a keeping Canadian control and dollars ends this year. . a robbery, in the course of 
that roberry Constable L.W. 
basic tenant of democratic socialism, at home. Thereis a theory wl~ich says Shakespeare of the St. 
He hasJndicated the party heirarehy is. That is'only the tip of-the ieeb~ and the threat of hanging, wil!~et~ - Boniface police department 
too far removed~from:the people He- . . .  a d i r~rt  _~lsn s t '  th~a, ' i * " 'a~t~D,e  .- t~. a deterrent to mur~ ~T'~_::' was mur~lered: ~P~rlianlent 
wants, to bring the party, back to ' the .:.~ ,~li . . . .  rt~,,a~_,,~ . . . .  :,-^_. ' "A,La ,it,_ : ': eory doesn4t,appl},,ln~ said that he wh$ commits hch 
• ~^~t^ v" "-.7 -,- - - , ,~ ,~, ,  u~t umuu~.'  ~ult~ uic cases of mental der~/n~ement a mu#der is to be hanged. One 
v~v~j.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  reason is glaringly obvious. The in moments of ~ntense of the four was convicted by 
ruaat~c~ amue, we oeileve F rank  former CCF merged" with the all- emotion, where fear has our courts of the murder and 
Howard does have something to offer, powerful Canadian Labor Congress control, or in instances was sentenced to be hanged. 
where cold calculations are This report is being written His opponents are part of the Ontario which is made up of most of the unions made. on January 7 and this is the 
clique. Howard is like a fresh wind out in Canada. It was a marriage of But Parliament said if we day Cliff Lurvey, the con- 
of the north, bringing to his party the socialist politics and labor, threaten to hang in fact do victed murderer, was to hang 
real, human earthiness, honesty and But, the CLC is directly affiliated hang, persons who murder But hewasn't hanged because 
pioneering spirit, with both the American Federation of 
In his annot~tcement, our logger- Labor and the Council of Industrial 
statesman, whothas made Terrace his Organizations: both powerful U.S. Feminists ra't 
adopted home, 'put it this way: equivelants of the CLC. 
"My working class background will 
help me always to reflect he hopes and Most important, Howard has talked Topped off by the report of Laura Sabia of St. Cathar- 
needs of the people of Canada nd give to the people of Skeena nd has avoided the royal commission on the ines, Ont., the woman who 
a dimension to Canadian politics that is seeking support in his bid from NDP status of women, 1970 has ' started the drive to have the 
been a year when women as a commission appointed, said lacking.within the government at the MP's and MLA's. However, in his phenomenon have been news, that if it is to have any effect 
moment." statement, Howard says:. "I;have had though few individual women at all, women will have to get 
And, he keeps in touch. Howard encouragement and assu~nces of have made headlines, behind it and push. She hopes 
constantly isvisiting his Skeena tiding, support not only from Western Canada, After three years' wait for to mobilize women's organiza- 
talking to constituents on a community but Ontario as well." • the report, it was criticized by tions again to do just that. 
many women as being out- NEED DEEP CHANGES level. His record of this speaks And if the Ontario vote is split four dated, its recommendations The recommendations for 
eloquently for itself. While most ways? Frank Howard, the man of the already put in the shade by abortion on demand, ivorce 
politicians hibernate in Ottawa, people, may well be the'new leader of, the current feminist crusade, after a year's separation, a 
Howard is visiting the Queen the federal NDP. Feminists have certainly network of day care centres, 
rattled the bars in 1970, loudly merits got immediate att~.n- 
,nd rudely. Some have, .tjo n. They_areii'nportant, but. PrecioUs freedom scorned the rep°rt as middle i the cumulative effect °t s°me 
class, Milquetoast and mean- i .-of the other recommendations 
ingless without accompanying ; could make or require the 
sweeping political change, deepest changes. 
We are justly proud to live in a couver last  week with proposed ~n fact, if everything it rec- ~ The report recommends 
ommends were to be done, true equality in education, be. society which upholds individual amendments to Canada's constitution,. Canada's ocial and economic ginning with a change in text. 
freedoms. Our press is free, and not whenever it is drawn up. structure would have to books o that women are not 
muzzled as in totalitarian, ations. A stream of briefs advocating change markedly. ': invariably shown in domestic 
As Canadians, we love our land and proposals ranging from establishment The report generally has . roles. It recommends family. 
we have naturally accepted that our of ;I federal office of education to en- made little stir, and the pod- ;, life courses that would raise 
pie may be right who say i t  questions about traditional government will always uphold the trenchment of fundamental human will be ignored. 
basic freedoms which grew out of rights within the constitution; from 
British Common Law. environmental protection to 
Only once in peacetime has our in- guarantees of the aboriginal rights of Y'OUR OPINION 
di~,id.ual freedom be restricted, and yet our Native Indians. 
we m B.C. and in every province More than l,000 persons attended the 'We en joy  The Hera ld '  
outside of Quebec did not feel the full, hearing. The Editor. appointed to the Court of 
terrifying impact of the War Measures However, we must disagree witli The Herald, Revision and I have'to ell them 
Act brought out of a dusty cupboard to former justice minister E. Davie Terrace, B.C. in all honesty that I was not 
check terrorism before it could explode Fulton who recommended that an annoyed at the Mayor in any 
into an orgy of violence in Quebec. But immediate start be made on bringing Your creative writing has ~ way, nor did I "Lash out" at 
• certainly put a lot of life into our ' him. I just stated that I had the sad truth of it is that the govern, the. British North America Act, the "Local Rag" and I must say we T served on the Court of Revision 
ment needed the Act, pure and simple, present constitutional instrument, into enjoy reading it. ~ in years past and that I would 
It makes us think. We realise sud. complete Canadian jurisdiction. But l think at times you d0 get ~" like to dectlne this year. Idon't 
denly that we, in this mighty nation, A group of university professors told n little carried away with YOur t think that the Mayor took of- 
"enthusiasm," fense at my remarks, at least, Ihave no written constitution under the hearing ,.it was/one of the most You see people, being what certainly hope he didn't. 
which our citizen's freedoms ring out. successful, constitutional documents they are, want to believe what The point is this, that There is an Act which deals with 
Canada, its government and people: ever written, they read and are disappointed perhaps, Mr. Editor, you should 
when they find that a good ~ "'choose your adjectives with le~s And, it is'. But it was written more  headline' does not actually ~ abandon, because if you say I the' British North America Act which than 100 years ago, before we needed portray the situstinn as it really am "Lashing out at the Mayor" created Canada in 1867. But this is a 
British .Act and can be amended pollution cunh'ol~ and new mid better was. So that although we enjoy . when I make a statement as
methods of e0mmuniCati0n between all residing the paper we become a" '  mild as that, what ~ssib le only bY Canada gOing to hhe British 
levels of municipal government, little wary and say, w¢ll if he descriptidn could you use. ff l 
Parliament. We are free: but are we among other modern eeds, was wrong tliere maybe he is actually got mad? ~ . 
fully independent when we must go ,:wrong here too.' : ~, Nevertheless I enjoy the 
running over to Britain to amend the Yes, gentlemen. Borrbw fromthe .... One exampleof this is the excitetnent you put iinto~ the 
Act? No. We are not. BNA Act, but discard it in Britain and headline in last weeks paper paper and I'm sure you'll ira- 
: .But we are pleased to see that British sever this last t~mbilical link. Build on that says "Cooper lashes out at prove when you ~et o know us 
Columbians bombarded~. ,  a it The Constitutionof Canada. Mayor Jolliffe."'" all better. ~ ' 
.:Ihaye had several people ask Sincerely, parliamentary committee in  Van- Then we will truly be "The *true north . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• i , :, . s.txong and,free". ' ' me why lwas  so;upset at being (Mrs.) Edna Cooporl 
"What's with the bang, bang you're dead bit - I 've defol iated your hideout, 
strafed you with napalm, zapped you with nerve gas . . . "  
Pa"iament Hill 
.your government commuted 
that death sentence to life 
imprisonment on December 
23. 
Now there might have been 
extenuating circumstances 
but what about the theory of 
deterrents? What about future 
situations where criminal acts 
are being committed and the 
police arrive on the scene? 
BIG DODGE 
Uppermost in the mind of 
whoever, is ~ committing~'tbe 
L~l~feil~':~ill. I~ ~ the ~'n~d~,to 
escape arrest. ' ...... " .... ~':~ 
If he knows the most he will 
get is a life bit with a chance of 
parole he could be less 
hesitant about shooting a 
policeman to effect his escape 
than he might otherwise be. 
The federal government; by
commuting death sentences to 
life, either agree the deterrent 
theory is invalid or really 
don't care what Parliament 
said five years ago. 
To me the law is there, and 
as much as I disagree with 
this concept, it has to be 
carried out. 
WHAT'S POINT? 
What is the good of a five- 
year experimental period if 
during that period the 
government refuses to carry 
-,.out he, will of!Pafliume!!t.and 
• ,refuse$.~ to...~,.!~.t.~ .the, i So-called 
#xperiment~work .,-...,.~ ,. ~. 
: A law which is ignored by 
those charged with the 
responsibility• of ad- 
ministratation brings the 
whole force of law and order 
into disrepute and we have too 
much of that already without 
our government contributing 
to a further decline. 
tling the bars 
sex roles by discussing social 
• and psychological ttitudes as 
well as biology. 
It recommends the end of 
the "tacit assumption that a 
living wage for women is 
lower than for men." 
It urges the prohibition of 
occupational "sex-typing" and 
the opportunity for more 
women to take occupational 
training courses. 
If housewives were included 
in government pension plans 
on the basis of their contribu- 
tion to the economy, there 
would not be a dispropor- 
tionate number of elderly 
women living on starvation i - 
comes. 
WIVES ARE LIABLE 
The report recommends set. 
ting up of human-rights 
boards with temporary spe- 
cial committees on women's 
change for them 
during the year. 
In Ontario, the employment 
standards branch is credited 
with collecting $400,000 to cor. 
rect wage under-pay.ments to 
women. 
Ontario also enacted a 
Women's Equal Opportunity Act 
to prohibit discrimination in job 
classifications, recruitment, 
hiring, training, promotion and 
dismissal. The actcame intoef. 
feet Dec, I. 
The day after the status re- 
port came out, a news report 
said the federal government 
plans to introduce legislation 
for • mandatory maternity 
leave and insurance benefits 
next year. The report had rec- 
ommended such iePJslation. 
-{ 
NEW JOBS OPENED 
The Canadian Labor Con- 
rights as a place to start, gross, at its 1970 convention, 
In 1970, the Dominion Bu. voted to m.:ke equal rights for 
reau of Statistics counted 2.8 women a collective bargain- 
million women in the work• ing issue. If  unions did so, it 
force, one million more than would be a departure for 
in 1960. A few stirrin2s of many of them. 
- r  'Textile 
labehs 
go_.q.  
BY TilE CONSUMERS' 
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA 
The recent announcement of 
progress in the plan to introduce ~,
a voluntary .system of care 
labelling for textiles is certainly 
good news for all consumers. 
Damaged fab/'ies have been a 
source of costly annoyance for 
many years. Mnre recently, 
dry cleaners and launderers, as  
well as consumers, have had a 
problem with many of the new 
synthetics because they did not 
know the proper wayta treat 
them. So for all around better 
consumer relations, in- 
formative care labelling will be 
very welcome~ 
To be fair, some fibre, fabric 
and garment manufacturers 
have tried to be helpful. They 
give very detailed cleaning 
instructions on packages, 
wrappings or hang-tags, which - 
- if they ever reach the con- 
sumer - are promptly detached 
from the garment and rarely 
associated with it again. 
For many years the Con- 
sumers' Association of Canada 
has been stressing that a more 
logical step would be to have the 
instructions permanently at- 
tached to the garment by means 
of a sewn-in label. 
STANDARDIZATION 
The Association has been 
urging manufacturersto adopt 
a standardized set of symbols 
on a small abel as a permanent 
reminder to the purchaser to 
dry-clean or wash, bleach or not 
as the fabric required. 
Neither consumers nor 
manufacturers would want a 
large, oversized label but with 
the use of symbols, the con- 
sumer could get the message 
without any language problems. 
This type of care labelling has 
been in use in Europe for quite 
some time now and has proven 
very successful. 
A Canadian Government 
Specifications Board committee 
has been working on a care 
labelling scheme for Canadian 
consumers for about six years. 
ALL REPS 
The committee is composed 
of representatives of all phases 
of the textile industry from fibre 
producers to retailers, as well 
as other interested groups - 
~.d'etergent manufacturers,  
Jaun.flerers and i dr y,-cleaners 
and'members 'of Consumers' 
Association of Canada. 
Progress has been made. 
Test methods have been 
established and standards et 
which every fabric must meet 
before it can be labelled with 
the symbol appropriate o that 
operation. The label will apply 
to the whole article not just the 
majorcomponent. Ifa garment 
is composed of two or more 
fabrics, each one must meet he 
required standard for the 
cleaning method rpcom- 
appeared" mended. 
This should eliminate the 
horrors of shrinking interlining, 
bleeding color in the trim, 
rusting buttons or a disin- 
tegrating belt. 
SIMPLE FORM 
The important point is that an 
approved method of cleaning 
household textiles can be 
presented in a simple, clear 
symbol form and can be per. 
manently fastened to the article 
to which it.applies. 
In announcing the plans for 
the introduction of a voluntary 
system of care labelling for 
consumer fabrics effective next 
fall, Consumer and Corporate 
Affairs Miriister Ron Basford 
urged all consumers tosupport 
the new system of labelling. 
The three colors - red, amber 
and green .. and the five-symbol 
system will employ woven or 
printed labels on clothing, yard 
goods and household textiles. 
The symbols will advise con- l 
sumers on the proper procedure 
to use--how to wash, bleach, 
dry, iron or dryclean fabrics. 
,• :•,. .i •:•~.- ,  •.: 
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May I b0rrow your fortune. Luckily, I got that Putting out a newspaper challenge. Experimenting 
• " silly notion out of my head and twicea week is ]lketrying to • with newspaper makeup,• 
ride a New Yoi'k s0bway:in Turning a good phrase or two ... 
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HERALD  =ETSFORTUNE ,COOKIE: + 
" , "  ' :, :':: ~!LdOL~,XQNO'.:(T~--: +. revoluuonai.y whose d0~as:+/i: ~n~[andt~ma"e  Lm.P e 
• - ~ ' . .  •~'. ~N0~0~r.. kn0t~i- wh6 can ell :arebel,gfoliowedbyrebeisin ~lori~gstsars -~e+eyes=~ me. 
. . . .  ~ ~ ! ".the great vdd thht?one day ..Asia~ Afraica,-" and-+l~f ln  i~.er0wos attendmgnatmna, 
' - wilL:come with the death of America, " and Aalan Com.+ fes iva ls ,~Mao is China s 
i +* Mao Tse-tung. + munist Who has  dared.' to fa ther.figure+ and for the time 
rush hour/..Perhaps even  ina news, feature or in-depth 
• ,more  hect ie . ,  story. 
• How would you like to write. 
f rom two 'to six editorials a ~'here'sthefunoftheraceto 
week, several major' stories, beat CFTK to a good story, 
edit all news from •reporters, even if they have us beat by 
: put  headlines on each one and the time element, Often we 
. then dummy in  the pages de. Sometimes we don't. It's 
'(makingthe n ws fit where it good, clean competitlon i  the 
+ can be made up in such a way best spirit of the game and 
after work we're friends, i 
Competition also leads to a .  
better, livelier newspaper and 
radio-TVcoverage. They may .... 
,have the edgeonns inthe time 
element -- but remember, ',.. 
we've got the edge in the 
quantity of news, as well as 
more well-rolmded and in; 
forazative stories more often. 
I enjoy intrigues and doing a 
little homework to get 
weviously hidden information 
known, as it should be. Let 
them rant and rave.. The pen 
is mightier than the sword ~d Pr 
who's' going to. begrudge usa  
• little swashbuckling • now and 
then !
collective shoulder to cry on? 
Normally, I'd pick on + the 
friendly neighborhood bar- 
man, but I can't  afford to 
whimper over a surf scotch. 
You see, I feel "misin- 
terpreted". Editors always 
seem to' get the. daggers, but" 
rarely the laurels. However, 
we develop a thick skin to 
ward off daggers - and we'd 
look pretty silly wearing 
laurels. ' 
My most recent burst of 
meloneholia was sparked by a 
Canadian Press story in the 
Prince Rupert Dally News, It. 
was a little soggy, but that's 
Rupert rain and notmy tearS. 
The headline read: "Ban 
reporters from poor people's 
meeting." 
The story said members of 
the press were barred from 
the recent Poor Peoples 
Conferenee in Toronto amid 
chants of "out, nut damn 
presst" In a debate arlier, 
they said they dide!t like the 
possibility of the press 
misinterpreting their plight. 
Misinterpreting! Why, not 
only should our fellow press 
corps friends in Toronto have 
been allowed to cover the 
conference, but take part in it 
as well. 
Among the professions 
(some prefer trade) we are 
undoubtedly near the bottom 
of the pay, rung. Often 
teachers, chartered ac- 
countants ,•  sa lesmen,  
researchers and officials of 
management get paid more 
than we do. So do loggers, 
power and telephone linemen, 
carpenters, most pulp mill 
workers, and most of the 
tradesmen at Alcan, not to 
mention plumbers, TV 
repairmen and we'll throw in 
a roofer or two for good 
measure, 
So why the sam blazes am I 
doing working in Terrace as a 
newsman, you ask, Arn I a 
masochist or other kind of 
nut? Yeh...I newspaper nut, I 
guess. 
There's truth in the old 
saying that once printer's ink 
gets in your blood you're 
hooked fur life. 
They (the denizens of the :' ~'newspaper' profe~i0n)~got ~ t  
me young. At the tender age 
of 17 1 was working as a copy 
boy for The Vancouver 
Province in all the excitement 
and bustle of the cluttered 
newsroom. 
Above all, I wanted to write. 
That began early. When I was 
10 or so I printed a little 
newspaper, with pencil, about 
family and neighbors - with 
little gems like "Mommy 
punched daddy last week 
because he got drunk at a 
poker game and lost the 
grocery money", Stuff like 
that. A good Spanking ended 
my early career. 
However, after apprenticing 
for one year With The 
Province I went out in the 
world to make my fame and 
brought it-down from the 
douds. " ; • i 
• The addiction grew, ':A few 
years on the watries. A" year 
with' The VancOuver Sun. ,  
Finally, .I made . i t  .~o .the 
editor's chair+ in Williams 
Lake where my ego got a little 
out of band when we won a 
mess of Canadian Weekly; 
Newspaper  Association 
awards. • ' " 
To twist.a pl~rase, I heard 
Horace Greely saying, "Go 
East, yonngman." + • .. 
• A few years in Toronto as a 
"little" sat ire magazine 
editor. One as a weekly 
newspaper ditor. Then I 
bolted for ~he lucrative field of 
public re lat ions making 
Considerably more money +per+ 
year than I am teday. 
If you've ink in your veins, 
an idealist and.a crusader,for• 
individual rights and desiring 
the "school . 'of hard' 
knocks you begin.to feel like a 
prostitute ofyour talent in the 
smiling, phony wot~of public 
relations. Even all the money 
you' make in that field doesn't 
cover up the lies you print• in 
news releases or  company 
"magazines. You get sick o f  
smiling at'. inumerable 
" cocktail parties. 
So ..I pidd The Rarfford 
Times' edi.'tor a visit.'•He' took 
me on as.a reporter at a salary 
much less than I was making 
in PR, but I was back in a 
newspaper. I was 
writing...eventualiy as a 
feature writer, "a goal many 
strive for. But there was 
something about aweekly that 
I missed: And there •was" the" 
British Columbia "that ' I  
missed. So, I got myself awife 
and here I am, living and 
loving it in Terrace. 
As a weekly (or to be 
precise, a twice-weekly) 
newspal~er like The. Herald, 
you forget about making.a 
fortune .and such• fringes+ as 
overtime, and-the 40-houi" 
week.. If I get .through a 60  
hour week I'm lucky. And it's 
a six-day week at that; and, 
sometimes, even seven days. 
' " 'Wi th  • the'help Of one full- 
,,time-report.or, ~one' part-time 
reporter aXtd 'a"° p~/r t-time 
photographer we manage to 
get two newspapers crammed 
with local news to you each 
week. That means digging 
and probing and attending 
meetings to gather up the 
news. Not all of it is nice. But 
isn't that life? 
Oops. Sorry, gang, I forgot 
about the gal and g£;,eral 
manager who bring in the ads 
so we can bring the paper, to 
you (and, provide the oil to 
grease my personal 
economy). There's the gal 
who looks afteridrculation 
and one for classified~ There 
are three dolls in the back 
shop• who type up what we 
, write, be it story or headline. 
It's teamwork that makes The 
Herald. 
to make it  plesent to the .eye 
and,. of course, easy to read), 
A community newspaper 
must probe. I t  must present 
the news objectively ..izt. its. 
news eolumr~s and, We reserve  
the editorial page for our own 
opinion (and I blow' o f f - s~ 
or •try to tickle yo~ funny 
bone in this column)., 
Now we've really got -  
prohiems. Tryto  think of 
putting out two good front 
pages per week~., with hard, 
local news presented as ar- 
dstically as possible.. ~md if 
~ u've got two front pages, ere's two editorial pages, 
• We muSt fill'anywhere from 
eight to 12 pages per issue, 
which is !6 to 24d.I~uges per 
week. And ;)ruing to you 
twice a week, +weget the news 
to you sooner and. in depth. 
wherever pessible and our  
advertisers have twice the 
opportanity han before to tell 
you what go(~dies they have 
awalllngjou. 
So, why do I sometimes 
stay up to 2 in the morning 
working on stories and 
editorials? Why do I put in a 
full day (well; not always) six 
days a week then cover night 
meetings like council as well? 
~; Satisfaction. 
+It's a' little ego, too. And 
don't ell me you havent' got 
that. 
But When the day the paper 
comes out rolls around, you 
know you've done your job to 
the best of your ability.. And if 
you happen to be.at he other 
media to a few .exclusive 
stories, it's all the more 
satisfaction fa job well done. 
But it's more than that. The 
newspaper is part .of the 
community it serves;a bas'.e, 
b te~l  part and its job is+ to 
mirror that community with 
(in my //ase) a ~cd~timt 
growing knowledg e of-Terrace 
affairs. 
In the two months I have 
been. the editor of •your 
newspaper, I have stepped on 
a few toes and made a few 
minor errors which can be 
justified because no one can 
immediately assimilate With a 
community.. A bird must walk 
beforehecan fly. A man mUst 
wade in the water before he 
can swim. 
1 prefer to wear 
many caps in my-capacity as 
editor-reporter-photographer 
and dart beard at~The-Herald 
to a pretige job as .a "star" 
reporter or Col .umnist On .The 
Toronto Globe-and Mail or 
New York Times. ,,', 
I love the Variety. here. iT.he 
• ' •:i' '.]•" j 
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PA INT  YOUR ) 
GETSi::;!F  ! 
Try  ~ He eelebr~ted his ~Tth birth- challenge and :to*defy the*. /ha ing noue?ean, attain the 
~ +: + , day last Saturday (Dee. 26), supremacy of+ the IOendin. ~ : great het.gh~ .he naCreach~. 
~ /~:+ ~ and there are few who believe ~ But  most importah.t Of all, . :w~n me:msmr iam of the 
" ]" . . r ~ i~ ' he eap]ivebeyondLtheend of • Mao is ,a  nattonal leader ~iam.e. revi..e~/: ~h.  uentury 
/ ..: ' .~ * ,i • .-this'de¢/zde. ,.~ • '~ .... .- - r~arded  by "a " l~ge per- , .  a, meyw~utmmcmber IV/a?
' :  ~.':~+ ..... '+~ "Asit iS,  MaoTse-tung]sthe ' 'i~een~age.of the~7S0,00O,000 i Tse.tung not. for the Grea~ 
d~ 4m5~i~:  - i : last :o f  .this~ cenfury's Ira-.: ::Chinese :. people as•+ a : Lea p Forward of last decade, 
, , .~ :T t , / | l  | ~ + I+ ' portant historical figures to  : iphiiosopher, a thinker, and a nor for .the more recent ur- 
,, , ' ~' remain alive.: + .. + . leacher .  ~ . . . .  ~ . bulence of+. ,the Cultural  
. . . . .  +. =..: The great v~artime l aders, ~ No 6ther Chinenewill:be :Revolutlon. -~*' ~,~:". i' 
Chruchili'nnd Roosevelt, are able to fill Mao's pldce after . Although bo~ these events 
• ' dead. So are three giants of his depai'ture from, the global aoubtlesmy harmed the 
i . . . . .  ' the Communist world, Lenin, scene. . .. : economic advance Of China, 
• . ~ ~ ~, , i Stalin, and Ho Chi Mirth.,-- *On paper, .the succession is they will be overshadowed in
U I [ ~  I " " Theman who gave India already ~ arranged. .  Vice- 
'.'. I -  - + new hopa; Mahaima Gnndhi, Chairman I/in' Piao, who is L.. 
" '1  " ' k " r  . " I " " + " " was" assassinated In 1948, John 
' +' " " ~* F.  Kennedy,America's young 
defanee minister and officially 
. . . .  i~ ~ ~\~• • known as Moa~s close 
• ~' i'.". • and shining wince, may have comrade-in-arms,.• was of- 
- .  +' atUiined greatness had not fieially named as the" heir to 
M a o  another assassin's bullet the throne of Peking in the 
)' :- ' - : • felled him a'decade and a hal~ Chinese Communist Party's 
• after Gandld's death, . . . .  new constitution adopted by 
/ '  • One of the most evil men of . t.w Ninth National Party +.  . 
• • tiiecentury, Hitler, committee Congress held in April last 
• i +i • ~. ~ -+ suicidein.hiS Berlin bunker as .year. - ~ . i. 
I no~ug ~Ts i l t j  ~ ~ • , ] .  •. " Russian troops were dosing in . However, Lin PEa0, wheat  
on the German capital in I945. 63 is a well-known soldier- 
And a man who fought h im 
and who became one of 
+ 
+. ,  + . . : .  
I I I  
• . " , .  , • . ,  , . 
GON " WA 
, - ,  . . 
PLAY ING JANUARY 17th-  23 
STARRING 
LEE.. MARVIN i 
JEAN SEBERG, '  cLINT EAS'I 
J'A, 
..." +81 
, ,   SatUrd0y Matinee +:. 
IOWTIME SUNDAY JAN.  17 9 P .M,  
France's greatest sons, 
- Charles De Gaulle, diedoniy 
weeks' ago. 
Map Tse-'tung lives on -- 
acknowledged around the 
world as one of the great 
political geniuses ofhis day, a. 
due course by M ao's trium- 
phs. 
His role in the creation of 
• the Chinese Communist Party 
almost half a century ago, his 
systematic formation of rebel 
hases, the famed Lofig March, 
his brilliant military strategy 
used in halting the Japanese 
and defeating the nationalist 
armies, his rapid unification 
of Cina, the attempts to bring 
a common spoken language to 
statesman- within China, 
cannot possibly reach the 
status Mao has eai'ved out for 
himself in the heax'is of the 
Chinese people, 
To many on the outside, Mao 
is still regarded as a brutal 
dictator. But in China he is a 
political deity whose very 
It's a whole new yead. 
all Chinese these are the 
feats for which Man Tse-tung 
"will be remembered. 
In a tribute to their leader, 
an all-out attempt has just 
been made to refashion the 
Communist Party of Hunan -- 
Mao's home province. 
at your Cl evmlet-Oldsmobile d alePd 
And here are 12 great reasomWhy! El 
1. 
The cars 
,* [ arestarting tom.. 
The production lines 
are back in business 
pr~ducing the finest 
new Chevrolets and 
Oldsmobiles ever. 
All great reasons why 
you should see your 
Chevrolet-Oldsmobile 
dealer today. 
i i !~, .~,  The new little car that • . does everything well. ~ ~ i  ~ Rides well, handies ~ ~ '  ~ ; ;welt,~sits'wellfwears' . !~ - . . • ;:!.~ we!l, Hal0kback . . . . . . .  ., ~ ' J ~ . . 7 ~ l ,  Covpe~ se/dari ,  "~". ~, 
" L....+~.+, . , . .=~: :~ 
tgon, ' 
HS~ 
. , ~,~.g... :, i::i:!~!~i~:::.:.:,.~::::=ii=:~ii:~<.: . . . . .  : I ?+ •. ChevyNova. 
I " ~- '1  ~, ,aa~. ,  • • ~a,~,~,  ' , . .~-a l -~a a=. ,~. , *  t - - ~ x - ~ - , ~  J M I ,  ' 
' ~ ~  Larger, more resporisive six cylinder 
I Looks like a six or seven thousand dollar ,n~ l~N~i J lmam-- - -~ ~ - - engine, standard. Nova a so seats 
[ luxury car, yet priced like a Chevrolet. " - = : = _ - - -- - six, comfodably. Nova - -  the not- 
] Power front disc brakes, power ventilation k~I I - - - "~ ~ too-big, not-too-small car from 
,~ system, and 400.cu.-In. VS, standard. ~ Chevrolet. 
• '~  t • ] " 5.  Order now. Getearli'est possible delivery 6. Top dollar foryour present car! 
Now thai the new Ohevrotets and Otdsmobiles are starting to roll. get your l Right now your Chevrolet-Oldsmobile d aler is offering you b'lg money for 
new car rolling! Your Chevrolet-Oldsmobile d aler is taking orders today. | your used car. Because he hasn't had too many'new cars to sell, he's shod 
The soonei" you order your new car, the sooqer you get delivery. | on used cars. He wants and needs your used car now. And that means big 
,,~ savings to you. 
~onte  ~r~o.  Theunpre:entious luxury carata 
Chevrolet price. 11&inch wheel- 
base. A very personal.size. With 
seats like fine furniture. A~d the 
kind of ride that only a test drive 
can show you. 
i0. 
Olds Delta 8.. 
Carnaro ,  Extra-long doors for ease 
of entw and extt. New hUh-back bucket:seats. 
Standard 307-ou.-In. V8. Standard front disc 
brakes, too. Camaro~-the Super Hugger.. ' .- ' - ' ' 
. ,  , . .  
. - .+  • 
Chevelle. Canada's very popular 
mldsize car. With new single-unit Power~Beam 
headlights, crisp clean restyled bumper and 
grille design. Chevelle - -  youthful. Economical. 
, - , , , ,  
4 . d *  ~ 
Bold fastback design. Bold new oolors, Louvered 
+ hood. An ag!le 1.!2-in(:h.whee base, 
it 
D 
I .  
[ With Oldsmobile's exclusive new G-Ride system that 
, ! virluelly eliminates vibrations, bottoming and Jolts. 
• .... " Big Rocket V8. power.steering and power front disc• " ' :" " 
:~ 5 WEEKS IN  A BALLOON . brakenareallstandard" i !1 1 
I ~  HO .~! ~*  wITH!RED BUTT0 S !'' + I . . . . .  S WTIM I 
, . s . .u . . . .  , . .  ,, _ .+  ,  ,Okl  has  a; lot  of' 
- ; .  , .  
Like we sald:The 
cars are rolling In, 
You gettop trade.in 
value. And earliest 
possible delivery :. 
when ~/ou order F , 
early, The new-: . 
Chevrolets.and • , 
Oldsmoblles are the 
best value yet. 
It all addsup to~,,. 
-+  
+ 
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A WELL-KNOWN TERRACE figure, Judge C.J. Norrington, 
right, is presented a lifetime Rotary membership by president 
Alex lnselberg. The '/2 year-old judge has been a Rotary 
member in Terrace for the past 16 years...Staff photo. 
Judge Norrington honored 
by Terrace Rotary Club 
as treasurer in 1956 and as 
President in the 1959 and 1960. 
It was in 1956 that, with Judge 
Norrington's help and 
assistance, the Kitimat Rotary 
Club was born. 
Alex Inselberg, Rotary 
president, said: "Jim has been 
an active member who has 
contributed greatly, together 
with his wife Rotary-Ann 
Dorothy, through all these 
years. He has never missed an 
official occassion and has an 
outstanding attendance record -
for six years he had 100 per cent 
attendance." 
Said lnselberg, "Judge 
Norrington was well liked and 
respected by members of the 
Rotary, but also~ little feared." 
Inselberg .~d~ed "We hope 
Jim's time will allow him to 
attend future meetings of the 
Rotary." 
After an active 16 years as 
member of the Terrace Rotary 
Club, Judge James Norrington 
has retired. 
But leaving the Club was not 
that easy as Judge Norrington 
discovered at the regular 
weekly meeting held l~londay. 
At the meeting he was 
presented with a silver plaque 
which officially made him an 
honorary lifetime member. 
Judge Norrington had served 
Law's long arm 
catches culprit 
The long arm of the law has at 
long last caught up with Jesse 
Petersen, a 53 year old Terrace 
resident, who appeared incourt 
with uttering a forged 
document, Wednesday. 
The charge was laid April 21 
last year and Tuesday Petersen 
was given a suspended sentence 
and six months probation when 
he appeared in court before 
Judge C.J. Norrington. 
The average monthly income 
per household in South Korean 
cities was $89 in 1969 
IN CLOSE KITIMA T BATTLE . . . .  
Car l ings  outskat  Ato * e ms ,I 
"No more passes for you," 
said Dick Brown after the 
Terrace Carling's 4 victory over 
the Kitimat Atom Motor Vegas 
Monday night. 
Brown was referring to 
Martin O'Brien a play in the 
dying minutes of the game. 
The Kitimat attackers had 
pulled their goalie in favor of an 
extra forward and the Carlings 
were controlling the puck in the 
Atom's end. 
O'Brien was standing three 
feet out in front of the open net. 
Brown passed the puck to him 
from behind the net. 
MISSES NET 
O'Brien shot and the puck 
careened off the tip of his stick, 
missing the net by an inch. 
As it was, O'Brien picked up 
three points anyway on a goal 
and two assists. 
Brown rated high-scorer, 
picking up a hat trick and 
drawing an assist on O'Brien's 
goal. 
The Carlings got off to a slow 
start but managed to keep the 
Vegas off the score beard. 
BOTTLED UP 
Half-way through the period 
the Carlings came on strong and 
played a good checking game, 
bottling the Vegas up in their 
own end. 
This strategy paid off and at 
14:17 of the frame Brown netted 
his first goal. The scoring 
resulted from a goal mouth 
scramble. Brown got the loose 
puck on his stick and fired a 
bouncing shot underneath t e 
Kitimat net-minder. 
With 1:35 left in the first 
period, the Atom's evened it up 
on a breakaway. Kitimat 
forward rushed in from center 
ice and blasted a shot from 20 
feet out into the top right hand 
corner. 
.At the Same time Terrace 
drew a r two-minute bench 
penalty. 
The first frame ended in a 1-1 
tie. 
Kitimat came back in the 
second and at 6:35 went ahead 
for the first time in the game. 
TOO LATE 
Terrace goalie Ed Gllliard 
kicked out the original shot 
from close range but didn't 
recover in time for the rebound 
which wound up in the net. 
Terrace came back minutes 
later and an unidentified 
Carling scored a lucky goal. 
The puck was behind the Atom's 
net and the Terrace attacker 
made an effort to center the 
disc. The puc k slid off a 
Kitimat rear-guard and went 
into the net passed the surprised 
Atom's goalie. 
Kitimat scored twice more 
before the siren sounded to end 
the second period one at 6:08 
and the other at 9:18. Both 
goals were the result of good 
puck control by the Kitimat 
squad. 
TRIPPING 
The only penalty of the period 
went to Terrace defenseman 
Pent who got two minutes for 
tripping at 1!:.15. 
It didn't look like the Terrace 
six could come back and erase 
the 2 goal deficit but they did. 
Brown scored his second of 
the night when he picked up a 
loose puck at the Kitimat blue 
line. He walked in past the 
remaining rear-guard and put 
the puck behind the sprawled 
Kitimat net-minder. 
At 11:16 Brown tied the game 
and rounded off his hat trick. 
Both Brown and O'Brien were 
behind the Kitimat defense 
when the puck was shot into the 
Vega's zone. 
TIED AGAIN 
The Kitimat goalie slid out to 
knock the puck off O'Brien's 
stick. He succeeded but the 
puck went right back to Brown 
who had the whole net to shoot 
at and the game was tied. 
At 13:05 Brown almost got 
another point but he had kicked 
the puck into the net so the goal 
was disallowed. 
At 16:30 O'Brien b£oke in on 
the Kitimat goalie. He cut 
toward the middle of the ice and 
fired a shot along the ice that 
came to rest nestled just nicely 
in the bottom corner. 
With 25 seconds left, the 
Kitimat coach pulled the goalie 
and put on an extra attacker. 
And secovds later Martin 
O'Brien missed th e open.net. 
Kitimat came on strong in the 
dying minutes but strong net- 
minding and go0ddefensive 
work by the.Carlings sealed the 
victow. 
There were three penalties in 
the third frame one to Terrace 
and• the Vegas picked up a 
couple including a last minute 
slashing call at 18:31. 
+++ 
Last week's hockey story in 
the Herald had the Croziers 
playing the Bombers. •This 
should have been the Carlings 
playing the Bombers. 
hoopstera  " Bo cing un 
wzn two;  
Basketball teams from 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
came out of last weekend's 
exhibition tourney in Hazelton 
with a 2 w in -  1 loss record. 
Dale Prest lead the boys to a 
70.46 romp over the Prince 
Rupert Bainbirds in the boys 
first effort. Prest scored 20 of 
the 70 points in a high scoring 
exciting ame. 
The Kermodeea, the" girls 
team, emerged victorious from 
their bout with the Hazelton 
Spartanettes. Donna Mit- 
zenburg scored 11 points in the 
teams 33-25 win. Lynn Atwoed 
netted 10 points for the Ker- 
modes. 
The Kermodes dropped a 
*ough ,decision to the home- 
l ose  ol e 
team Hazelton squad 45-44. 
Again Dale Prest proved to be 
the spark plug, basketing 11 
points. 
The two Terrace teams next 
see action this coming Wed- 
nesday when they travel to 
Kitimat for games there. 
They then return to Terrace 
where they will meet Hazelton 
on Saturday January 23' 
This series promises to be a 
real grudge match between the 
two. Coach Rod Brown from 
Caledonia said earlier that the 
Kermodes should have won 
their last game against the 
Hazelton Spartans and that the 
Kermodees should have 
defeated the Spartanettes byat 
least 20 points. 
SEAL  Y MA TTRESS SALE  ....... 
. . . . . .  - . . . .  / 
i 
• i' 
 did'lt agai  
Sealy Firm Guard 
•  till on ly   59.95 
: ~ • twi r l  o r  ful l  ~10. Q& ~ 
Seal), Posturepedic 
L.PtRGEST SEI~LING MA'r "I•RE~S5 OF II"E~ KIND 
.,10 
Our Mattresses Arrived In This Big Sealy Van .... 
;. \~  
, -#  
SINCE WE ARE CONSTANTLY CONCERNED ABOUT GETT ING THE MERCI tANDISE  FROM THE FACTORY, 
TO YOU AS FRESH AS POSSIBLE THE SEALY VAN PROVIDED THE ANSWER TO OUR PROBLEM 
---OUR MATTRESSES ARRIVE ABSOLUTELY CLEAN BECAUSE THEY ARE LOADED INTO THE VAN 
DIRECTLY FROM THE WRAPPING TABLES IN THE FACTORY. 
---THEY ARRIVE IN PERFECT CONDITION BECAUSE THE VAN IS ESPECIALLY  DESIGNED FOR 
MATTRESSES 
FIRMEST 
SET SEALY Thats Why The Combination Of  SEALY ; J""~i'-'~ 
"OR THE PR ICE  "Woolworth" & "Sealy" POSTUREPEDIC ® ,,.~.,., ~ 
mgs in life Luxuryand firmness in a class ~ ~: i. 
I night's Is Your Assurance Of(~ua l i ' ty  all its own. It s a total p l a n '  ~ .  r~ -.,,~ : : :~T~".  , . . ,  
e famous for total cOmfort. Designed in " ~ ~'~'~ 
ave '  P fortable,C°°perati°n w th lead ingf i rm support. "No ~ " "~ aeepqunzeo~ealy rzrm ~uara t last year's We H The Com lete I ~ . ~ ~  reduced price! Same puffy Dura.Lux* cushioning o hopedic su geons for com. 
and rich decorator cover. Same heavy gauge innerspring 
:y ep?  morning backache from sleep. ~ : 1 ~  ~ unit, Plus new firmness and durability from exclusive " , Line Of Seal Postur dlc " goOd to your backl ' Dura.Guard toundation. All this for very, very little! ing on a too.soft mattress". Be 
KlNGSlZE76x80"3.piecesetS249.9S Mattresses And BoX Sp ' 
You Can sleep tight with a value like this! DoUble on Display In Twin, 
, , ,ea. pC. 
And Queen-Size QUEEN SIZE 60x80' KING SIZE 76x80 ''~ 
• 2.pc. set $249.95 3-pc. set $35g,96 
• QUEEN SIZE. 60x80" 2-piece set SI69.9S 
All 1970 Mattress StOck :Is Priced To Clear . . . . .  
Sh y op With Eas::e:Sa a ge it P lease L'' 
t 
i i , I  
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I .... He e nd F mily; Limey looks ............... at + ": " 
fash ons + m :.::a ' :.+:: London " ++:+ I +:+ I;• WITH DIANI'sM[TII' ' 
i 
London,  supPosed ly  
swinging, is also sflpposedly,to 
be one of the world's leading 
fashion canters, 
Braving dank fog.  and~ 
refrigerated houses I spent he 
past four weeks in Englmd 
and saw for myself the London 
fashion scene. 
As usual Londoners seem 
very fashion conscious and 
walk down the erowded city 
streets as if viewing a tennis 
match, their heads darting in 
all directions, inspecting and 
assessing the garb worn by the 
individuals around them. It's 
certainly not Terrace] 
Everyone, or so it seems, is 
wearing midi and maxi length 
coats and. looking a good bit 
warmer and far less pinched 
for it. 
BUT, LEGS TOO 
These lengths not only adorn'_ 
the young London 'bird' but 
are also worn by older women, 
and men too. Legs, however, 
have not altogether dissp 
peared from the scene and can 
often be spied under open 
coats protruding from a few 
inches of a mini. 
Quite popular at the 
moment are knickerbockers, 
trousers which descend to just 
below the knees, gathered and 
tucked into lace-up long boots. 
Wome, in London are still 
spending a good bit of money 
on cesmeties although the 
'natural' look has been 'in' for 
BY DIANA SMITH - 
' Long hair for men seems to 
be the rule rather than ;the' 
exception in London, ~nd 
Eng!tehmen are as concerned 
about being .looked at and 
having a fashionable np- 
penance as any of the girls. 
Shopping in London is still 
an .eye goggling experience 
with as many varied, in- 
credible boutiquesas ever. 
Perhaps the ultimate and 
most popular boutique in 
London is Biba. 
It is so famous that i t ' is  
assumed you know exactly 
where it is and therefore has 
no need for any form ef sign 
announcing its location on the 
outside of the store. 
After identifying the 
• boutique byfinding the most 
anonymous looking building in 
Kensington High Street, you 
el ~ter into*dimly lit, elegant 
s, .Jrroundings and, to the beat 
o' f any heavy music available, 
shove your way through 
laye~ of girls and men to 
wander round the many 
wooden coat stands all decked 
with wild clothes in every tone 
and material imaginable. 
FLIPPANT FEATHERS 
Masses of flippant feathers 
in all colors are everywhere 
and if you become a little 
weary ou can sink into a dark 
corner where a black velvet 
sofa and a mountain of purple 
satin cushions are available. 
Seven thousand odd miles 
OLSON:MARTENS WEDDING 
E ;:lg in New Year:itogether 
• Mauve satin, tiny red roses, 
velvet ribboned lace and pink 
.~rnatious was the attractive 
combination at a wedding held 
New Years Eve. 
Miss. Elizabeth Mary Ann. 
Olsen and Mr. Frederick Peter 
Martens were married at the 
Knox United Church. 
Reverend DanLewis  of- 
ficiated at the uniting in 
marriage of the daughter of Mr. 
and  Mrs. Arthur 01son o f  
Terrace, and the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Martens  of 
Chilh'wack. 
The bride, given in marringe 
by her father, looked lovely in a 
.floor length gown of heavy 
mauve satin. Her chapel length 
veil of teired tulle, misted from 
a head-dress of tiny red roses, 
while she carried a cascading 
bouquet of red roses and" 
stephanotis. Her aurora 
borealis necklace was a gift 
from the groom. 
BRIDESMAIDS 
Bridesmaids Valerie Hayter 
of Terrace, and Susan Grant of 
Vancouver, wore identical 
gowns of violet polyester satin, 
and carried nosegays of white 
mnms and pink carnaiions 
Flower girl, three year old 
Carrie 01son, neieeOf the bride, 
was a charmer in her floor 
length frock, similar to the 
senior attendants, and irimmed 
with velvet ribboaned ]ace. Ske 
carried abasket of white mums 
and pink carnations. 
Ring bearer, Dean O]son, five 
year old nephew of the bride, 
aceom.panied his sister during 
the Ceremony. 
Ron Mold of Kitimat was best 
man, and groomsman was Sam 
Asato of Telkwa. Ushers were 
Jack Sullivan, eousin of the 
bride, •and Doug Hawkins, 
friend of the groom. 
ESCORTS MOTHER 
As the ceremony was about o 
starti Albert O]son,' brother of 
the bride, escorted his mother 
to her pew. She wore a formal 
gown of deep pinkpeau de sole, 
accented by a corsage of white 
carnations. The grooms mother 
wore a three piece suit of light 
green fortrel, and a white 
carnation corsage. 
Following the .wedding a. 
reception was held at the home 
of the bride's parents. 
Among the guests were the 
bride's maternal grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Twain Sullivan of 
Houston, who will be 
. celebrating their ~th wedding 
' anniversary this month. Mrs. 
. Sullivan looked lovely in a 
turquoise pant suit. Bob 
~dilvan of Houston, uncle of the 
bride, acted ;as 'master  of 
Ceremonies. 
~: " EMCEED 
• Bert Arboui-, friend of. the 
bride's family, proposed the 
toast to the bride. Richard 
;~ Olsan, brother of the bride,• 
- proposed a toast to his grand. 
parents ~55 years of marriage, 
; Reverend Don Lewis asked the 
~ blessing for: the buffet-style 
meal that followed. 
Later, the bride changed into 
:. ber going away outfit-a pant 
suit of a deep pink fortrel blend. 
-She presented her br ida l  
~: bouquet to her grandmother. 
'. Guests attended the weddln~ 
from Hazelton, Telkwa, 
Houston, Chilliwack and 
• Vancouver, as well as Terrace 
and Kitimat. 
THE SIGN OF OWNERSHIP 
• 
: r'L 
! I*~ ..... 
JUST MARRIED! Mr. and Mrs. Martens, are now setting up 
housekeeping in Thornhill. 
Wornei i:i::::  I;" 
• . - , ... ,~;, 
I~ ,you think that .ta~. ~y :~ 
fashions are : .  somew~za ~,!. 
ridiculeus ~ and  ' incredtbIe ~i.~ ,
~fore  passing ju(Igement:]w ~:,! 
glance a t  a few of the kooky, 
trends.of past years repbrted in'.. 
Style- tSe Canadian:~ w0me~. '~; 
wear newspaper.-... " ' 11 : '  ~: ; d : ~ '  ' " 
Underpants W~L;e wogn On~ r'i' 
by 'loose women' until 1840 ,.' 
to don them was to ma~ ~: 
indecent acimowledgeme~: + '. ~i.: 
one had legs..  ~ ~ i:~~.  " ~ ~ :,:" 
To make their ~: 'd  ~i~' 
fabrics cling,, women~:,ofte~ ~ 
sprinkled water.ever ~etn  ~d 
sometimes, came' down~ with 
pneumo .nla: . C I " r ~:' I i " "  I : ~, 
Large bonnets were wor~-o.,~ 
Sunday because it w .~ e.on- 
sidered indecent for a womento. 
show her profile in church. ~ " 
[n bygone days, girls over,.i4,' 
ff they were eng-aged .to be 
married, were never supposed 
to wear pink. ,.. ,.:-:~:: .- 
And women .seldom wore. 
white to their weddings, i~ce in' 
most eases the bridal dress was 
the only good outfit a woman 
might have for the whole of her  
adult life. 
And whqe still chuckling at 
these Httle gems wh~ not glan~ 
through an ol d ptiot0 albm!n Of 
your own and see ff the , l~hter  
can be Prolonged. . .. 
q.esome.  I te .  toaw.  t .  re - -w- -  . . . . o  *heP- -  
take just as many layers ness.o£ Northwest I " l  I T I  I r ,~  T I  I n t~ l " l r lno  :: :•i 
make'up and as mush corn" youprobab]y don'tgive a h°°t "U  Lil~l "qli~ " I J  I I ~ IL '  U II | t~)' ~ ~ % ,  ~ ~ I  I " 
plicated shading and painting about knowing what the latest • 
to achieve this look as it did in . adornments ofthe limey birds m ' I I A I • . ,  
the days of false eyelashes and are this coming summer. I~  I r]i f l  l i~ ~ ~ I~k • l I ~ l n a I ~1  
the red; rosy l ips of. the.20's, "For  the. interest of the U I (! II II ~'.[J [IV [I III l II ~. 
. . . .  " ) ' " " " .p0ssib]eo.neort.w0exceptions I "  . "  . . . . . . . . . .  , I  ~ ' ' "  " '~ '  : '~  
HAIRYLOOK it is predic[ed mat they will _ .  . . . . . . .  . ._ .._. , _ . . . L  t ' 
~ro; . . . . . .  fn I~ at the an-ear en mas ea - in ' th~ "me utlila o! me tmox United m[ne  uuws  ~'resoyzerial : '  :~i LADIES  MENS "G.W.G. ' "  £~]~I i~I { 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" "~ ~'~" . . . . . . . . .  Church Women will hold a card Project helping an Angola " ~ 
growing out stage .and just scimpiest.shorts with bibs n . . . . . . .  Ward M" ' : '  ~ [ ~ /  D " ~ -  { V U l "1  I l l ,  - - I  I I ~ i ~ j  i1 " waiting for the nextstyle to be braces, to gladden the eyes of p~ty s~i~.  on Ja.nu~y 23. ~usm.on. - --  " - - -  - : " i!iii: _ .:W:: ~: . . . .  
a; ,e~oa ~n,,~ the Ion,, cit,, Dents and bri-~t,~;, ,h~ upen [o the punlic, me party e, mmng nan~ges wm ned. '. , ............. o, .. ....... _ r____ . ,  ras -a l  layered look which has been concrete jungle, known af- wi~ beat  .8.pm. in the church . .  L is. Don MeLesd and: ~;~ . • 
popular for the past several fectionately to some as n~L ~, aou,ar tee .will be  .~'s., u ruce~mim. ,  ' : ~ ~ " #J~: ]  . . . .  Sizes 28-40  ~• jr ~ 
- - . . ,~  " r . . "an .  • cnarge°  an°  rez reanmen[s  mrs '  ~:uzanem moray  zs'  SklrdS l"• t; 5 e tA9  AAsstd" C°l°urs W : r  ~\ i  r l l :  . . . . . . . . .  " ' . - ' : '~" - -  .' " , served, ' " donating 'new* material to be .. n • . - . made into articles of clothing. ''~" 
Ern '~n ~:o .~u ;~t ' t t~t~v4"~ Also planned is a Taking over duties of the • om 
/ /ULG II /~  II U¥  ' U GOOG/t~ congregational potlnck supper church kitchen supply convener 
"*mixture. and annual meeting at 6:30 pm. for the church is Mrs, G r a c e ~  . . . .  : - -  --  - -  1 I l l  i ~  ~_.i,~l,~l= ar ?ar B • Ply Sole- Lea,.er " " * iII;i 
. . . ' " . . . . .  ': on January 25. Mrs. Ida Thomas Fell. ' t s " 
de~ssae~s[~h:~rv~ some mncy I/.4 cup chopped candied and Mrs. F. McLeod will The next guild meeting will be :B 
y u can make elerries, I/4 cup whipped provide butter. The other~ will held Feb.5 at the home of Mrs. 
ahead? Consider the ways you cream.~=soa,, ~,,. j~,  bring,$~sexol s. , '~  ~pJ~, M.~,qg._d . . . .  ~ lan~ " :~i ( g " R ck Only) K 
c~n use your refrigerator and Soak~L~. (~ ineo~ater l~!~ The.~so  will ta~'e~"~ A'~II~; ~ : i '~ .~.  : "~ ~:~.~)~•: :  . I !~: ,  ,~..-- ~ I  :~  " " ~ ' "  .~  " ~,~-  ~.. ~-.-~- - 
gelatin, milk. Chill. Add Sugar to ' " : ½ rnce .ih Boots 
How about Frozen Apple combined*apples,and,cherries -.- ~ ... • 
Cream? To make it, you'll and cumbine with .gelatin ,~1 ]1~.1~ i 
Fold cream into J . - " - # w i w  . . . . .   'nte- ° " - ' "  need: l teaspoon gelatin, 1 Upper. Plain & Steel Toed tablespoon cold water, % cup mixture. Freeze to mush, stir, . 
hot milk, V~ cup fruit sugar, 2 then freeze until firm. Serves T ' 1 I1~,  i l  
cups shredded unpeeled a p p l . , ~ s i x .  I J~ l , '~ /~.~ '  . O . . . 0 , 0  ' : r ' ; '  S izes ,  - 10 ~111~ O 0  Sizes7-  13 ' 1  U .99 I 
AT THE LOCAL C I IURCHES r . : : Asstd. Styles , --  V i i ,  ~r 
_UIIIIIUlIIIIIIIIIIIImIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIlII ,IIII l M mMIIIIIIIIIMIIIIII,IIII/I,II,[. Dear Ann Landcrs.:. My work,b u t p e o p l e w h o b a v e g o o d . . . ,  losing '. BO~S,mRLS ,~ m x ~h Wabass0 ! .  : S - aP i I , re -~#, te - r& l  ,I, A lab~a~ml4t ,~a [w- '~ [ nnsDan.o, ann .~ are navmg a judgment don't , blab in- 
= rG I I /G~VOi~L  / ~ D C K ~ L ~  -ffi r small dispute m regard to the formation which might be  . m I "DEPENDABLE"  : ~ " 
==service$chedule" ' ' ' 4647LazelleAve'=-=-I wt'fe" °fa'g°°d" fr'end'°f-his" damaging°r embarrassing te C o n  S ~ ¢ 
=- -  . . .  _ . _  =~ u,a~reworKsmaaanK.~Jvery eustomers, dienls, orpatients ' t eets  a n d  P i l l o w  
~,~un~aY_~,,~,~_L,_, !.°:°..°a'm' == ~ timewearetogethersheteilsus Claire does indeed have ab ig '  
-~uOrr,nm%7:r.~mp ,_~ :e.o a.m..  Phones ffi I whose checks bounced, who is mouth and I 'm with y ( )u  " . .  " ~g  ,~  
i ~mun:ay., ~:nlng /:u~ p.m. Office 635-2434----1! their home because they " O '.0 S""ETS - C a s e  
-~--"'~.-'Y-- • 7 30- - r can't make the payments, Who : " " 
--__ ~oos.aay. . . . . .  . ~, p.m, Home 635.$336_=_ .was overdrawn and:had to be "1"~ I I '~T~I  I t"~ . / 72 x 100 SHEETS - FLAT ' , ! / : , :~ i  "" 
=,oum wgm mursuay ,.,a p.m. -=  covered. She also teUs us who D I K / rl , , , ,  ¢k  e t  s ) ~ /  3954 xX 7575" SHEETs-SHEETS" FITTEDFITTED $! l l~v  l~ i lW ~1~ i~ i J  " dllJ) - - Theendofyoorsearchf0rafriendlychurch., E drew oui a large amount and ~: , - |D I  , - - , • : K ' .~ ,  
.~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 In III IIII IIii11 1 lil III III II Illillllllllillllllllli speculates on the "trouble". Born at Mills Memorial • 
• . I told my husband last night I Hospital to: 42" P ILLOW SLIPS " 
• ~tamud,  a~|nn  ~, r rnu  ' am fed up with Clalre's big Mr.•  and Mrs. Don I p. ] 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ • mouth and I don't-want to be MacAllister, a son on January 9. i 
4451 Greig - around her. He says people , Mr. and Mrs. Armand (Bargain Rack Only) 1 / 
9:45 Sunday School For info on other activities .one1 ?:30 Tllursday Night Envoy or Mrs. B ll Young always talk about their w°rk Zilinski' a s°n °n January 9" J O 2  ~ i lO  ', ~ / " O ~  " ~ ' ~ / ' (~ i  !1:00 Morning Worshin "Bible Study & Prayer "and I am super-critical. If I'm Mr. and Mrs. Pascoe l 7:30 Eve0ing I Services- ' Meeting" , wrong, I'll gladly apologzze" ' not McGdhs," " a son on January 10. J 
.=" . only tohim, buttoher. Am I? -- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Goodail, a " . .... ~" • / : : -  
Not My Business son on January 11 ~"  I Im 'v  * '~ '~ ~; :  ~ i !~ i~ : 
.. 635-5446 -~ . Dear Not: It is not un- Mr. and ~I~rs, Danny Mc. I ~ __ :. . 
KHOX UNiTEDCHURCH " CATHOLICCHURCH 
C0r. Lazel le Ave. & Munroe  Lakelse Avenue • 
St. Phone 63s-d014 : ." SUNDAY MASSES 
Sunday Services: 8:30 a.m. 
- . . . 10:OO.a.m. 1 ' 
i1:15 a.m. Church. SchoOl - 9:30 a.rn. .7:30 p,m. 
Morning Worship.. 11:00 a.m•' " CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
Junior Congregation CHURCH 
Nul'sery & Dl1:00 a.rn/ Sparks Street al Straume Ave. 
Klnd.ergarten '- '11:00 a.m. I Rev. 'John' Vandyk 
. . . . . . .  Phone: 635.2621 
EVANGELICAL FRE~E .,! :. 11:00 a,n/, Worship Service • " CHURCH ~ ~ ~'lO:  ,l~• Sur~day School,""~" 
Cur. Park Ave. and Sparks St. •s:0o p.m. Worship Service 
I0:00 - -  Sunday" School. , Back to' God CFTK Hour 
11:00 ~ Morning Worship • Friday 9:30 p.m, 
;.,7:30 p•n~. --'Even;ng Service. : • 
Wednesday 7:30 p•m.,-- Prayer'and . ~. ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
Bible Study . 4726 Lazelle'Avenue, Terrace.': 
• "Anglican .Church of Canada Rev. B .B ,  Ruggles 4664"Park t SUNDAY 
Avenue: ' ,  l SERVICES: 10:15 am every Sunday. 
,.Phone 635.5115 ,.:: k l (I ' ' ' ~ (Sunday%ache01 and babyslttin~ 
' , , ~'. Included) ". 
: CHRIST;LUTHERAN ':" WEEKDAY SERVICES: as posted 
CHURCH on the church door• 
for. Spdrks SU'~, ParkAve,: • " 
PASTOR: D. Kaiser ' M0slc Director: Stuart McCoIlUm 
rho ,  e:  635.5662 phone 635.4207 • .  
• Pastor: Peter HorseflekJ phone~L$: 
'/~ornlng Service at 11":00 q.m. 585,$ 
Sunday  Schoo l  9 :45  a .m.~ 4201 . . . . . . .  ' " ~ " ' . . . . . . . .  11 . . . .  In' J : .','Your Frlendl V" Family C~t~rch'; Office: 4726 Lazelle•Ave. :phon~ei635. 
common to talk about one's Millian, a son on January 11. I . ~ ~  ,, OF F Reg.' Price 
NOR-PINE h ion  
• , . . .  Decorat ive  Cus s 
Made In T~r~'e to ioVO YOU , Packed In 3's $ q ~ Bundle " 
Timo&Money i 1 2 Prints, I P lain V I1 ]W (Pa'ck)/ 
: 'We wil l  not be undersold': 
A :comploto mine dbu i ld ing  s~p l ies  
['.ALLIANCE \ . .- _ ~ ' 
I+G-O; ; ' ; L  ]:, ,Aga.r AVe, . , "  ...... <..~ . .~ G0S PE.I, / , : ;(?.; Zl-00am','~e.~ureSZlders*,. '0. "
• ~ '  . '  .., ; h~: : .~ :%, , ' . , .  , ...,.,',,,; ~,.. ,~.~ , ,, :~,, ~.':' ,, ~ 
• . ,, , 
' Dr .ailing and. bluoprinting service 
• . " 
.~ ...... "TESTED" 
, ROOF TRUSSES 
The Modem way ,.. . ?u', ~nd ~i~,. F,,,~Mo~, u ,~,0~nur:. 
', : Mlm~m¢lu~id, In~T~ :To ,lrl5o. HioK~dl~ IMm~lmM F,m, 
L inen  Tea  Towels  
Assor tment  
i 
Of 
Fobrics " - -  .m I I ~ : /~ : ::- - :i I I~  I 
20 %- 50 %1 
~+ O f f  Reg. Price 
Including: 
~:+; Velvets, Wool Blends, Polyeste~ 
.~L " • " i ' ~ "- ;~ ~''~ ~: i >'. ;.~ ,.., 
-,i Orlon Pile,~Nyion,-;Etc. : ,. '~':~ 
~'~-~: : : i '  eirgain .Table On ly . )  .' ,: -~.., 
24 X 36  2 "1 FOR ' • 
3-Pc.  Bath  + , ,  . : . "  
e 
| 
t : ' ;;? i :  
Asstd ,  Co lours  r, ~ V ~ '~ '~ 
I I 
STORE HOURS " ' -  " h ~' n n 1' 'q : L'n% ' "~ : "~ n ,, :. MONDAY. 9 AM TO j ~M 
• ': ~i'~ :',, .'~i).i~,.' TUESDAY.~ 9, .~M TO6 'PM: I 
WEDNESDAY.  9 AM TO'6  
• ' THURSDAY - 9 AM ~_~6 P/~ 
" " :~* "~'~'~ ~: "~' *' " ...... "FR IbAY :. 9 'AM ~O~~#~ 
" SATURDAY.  t AMTO6 ;pc, 
SAV-MOR BUILDEiS 
• "" : . .1- "_ '  ' J ' : '" :" '  ' *. ~ ,LQm ~an.a 
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ESSE LJUNGH...the man WhO made CBC radio drama 
respected around the world --  and father of CFTK radio sales 
¢@ 
AQUARIUS 
January 21 - February 19 
This could be a gay social 
week if you feel like en- 
tertaining or accepting in- 
Vitations from friends. 0c- 
cupationally, things should be 
going well too. Perhaps you are 
in line fur promotion? Or the 
realisation of an ambition is a 
cause for celebration? 
PISCES 
February 20- Mary 20 
A professional success or an 
unexpected business gain 
seems to be in the cards. In any 
case this could be a very suc- 
cessful week for the 
achievement of main aims if 
you go the right way to work. 
Mid-week may give you quite a 
fillip. 
ARIES 
March 21 - April 20 
Make the fullest use of 
communications and, if your 
line of business warrants it, the 
most efficient use of the ad- 
vertising and publicity vehicles 
coul d work up quite a demand 
for your particular product(s). 
A change in  the economic 
outlook, may provide you with 
the very Opportunity you need. 
manager Bert Ljungh of Terrace. He'll be i, your home next 
Monday at 10 p.m. --CBC photo. 
HOROSCOPE 
By CONSTANCE SHARPE 
CANCER 
FORECAST FOR THE YEAR AHEAD 
FOR ALL  READERS BORN BETWEEN 
JANUARY 17th and JANUARY 23rd 
A highly successful year awaits you, since the 
stellar configurations are such as are likely to open 
up opportunities for you in many fields of en- 
deavour. Not merely in business or in career, but 
also in romance, in  partnerships and in' 
associat ions:.  • , : ~ 
You must not, of course, allow success to go to 
your head, otherwise you could spoil things for 
yourself from the outset. For whatever may be 
your grading there are always superiors in a higher 
grade whose opinions and favors you cannot afford 
to f lout. 
Cons iderat ion  for o thers  should in fac t  be made 
one of your  es tab l i shed  pr inc ip les .  I t  wi l l  save  you 
f rom going overboard .  
TAURUS 
April 21 - May 21 
Looks like being a gainful 
week for you in the sense that an 
investment, holding or overseas 
asset may secure for you a 
sizable return. In some in- 
stances it might signal the 
receipt of a legacy. In other 
cases, it may mark the 
maturing of an endowment 
policy, or something similar. 
• • GEMINI 
May 22- June 21 
Unexpected financial benefits 
may accrue through the action 
or provision of a partner. But 
from whatever quarter the 
benefit might come, the 
element of sheer luck seems to 
be the basis• In some instances 
it could come about as a result 
of a Pools' win. But the medium 
through whom indicated 
benefits promise to come ap- 
pears to be the spouse or part- 
ner. 
CANCER 
Jane 22. July 22 
By being free with your 
services to other people seems 
to be the way you are likely to 
profit most his week. It will not 
be all give and no take. In some 
HAPPINESS 
@ 
~g* , l t t  ~ h t r  
%,.Ib ~l.¢rit'tltZ **~1~) I . i l lv~ 
Phone 635-7050 
IS 
Caravan Moving 
& Storage Ltd. 
CALL US TODAY 
4535 Greig Ave. Terrace B.C. 
1 R'K," WILKINSON LTD. 
" BUSINESS.MACHiNES' OFFICE EQUIP. & FURN, 
SERVICE  MAINTENANCE SPECIAL IZ ING IN  
Typewriters 
.'.. Adding Machines 
• Calculators " 
!i'Casl~'~Regbters i . 
i/ i '~i ''~ : ,  i 
IIN'TeR AC;  , 
•Duplicators 
P.O.BOX'23q Photo Copiers 
• ' , Desks 
..~TERRACE, Chairs ,~. 
~ ' : i .,. - Filing Systems 
" i l~ iT r ' taAT:  ' IN pI~INCE RUPERT 
"..~J2;7555 "~ : ~ : 624-2343 
way your spouse or loved ones 
may benefit from your exer- 
tions. Benefits may not be 
instantaneous, but may be 
rising to the surface as a result 
of deep waters being well 
stirred up. 
LEO 
July 23 - August 22 
By all appearances you 
Shotfld ~ b~.i s_~prising!yl .lu.ck~ 
this week. A special tip •might 
be the instrument that ificites 
you to gamble or take a 
calculated risk. Or you may 
secretly get wind of a 
speculative nterprise that 
could reap you a handsome 
profit. 
VIRGO 
August 23 - September 22
Quite a lucky week for you, 
too, all things considered. But 
your luck-may be connected 
with a happy event in the home, 
since the principal beneficiary 
appears to  be the domestic 
department. Quite a romantic 
week for some of you, too. 
Wednesday and Friday should 
be the luckiest days. 
. 
LIBRA 
SAGITTARIUS 
November 22. December 21 
A pleasurable sort of week 
that should convey the feeling 
that "everything's going my 
way"! If you need help to 
complete an ambition, such 
help may be suddenly for- 
thcoming. Or if it is romance 
you are seeking, the opportunity 
may unexpectedly crop up to 
achieve your heart'sdesire. - 
CAPRICORN 
December 22 - January 20 
If employed, you may sud- 
denly achieve success in your 
job; and if promotion is in the 
cards, you may unexpectedly be
in line for it. Quite a cheerful 
period, even though you may be 
more the toy of events than 
actual manipulator. 
PICKEL EATERS 
on TV  
~'~ IN TERRACE . . . .  ' " " ' " ' "I 
"en ea I February Heart Month 
i FebruarY is Heart Month in li 
Dramatist Esse Ljungh is a 
man of many parts - -and  a 
wide variety of talents and 
skills. 
lie's also the father of Bert 
Ljungh, CFTK radio sales 
manager, Terrace. 
And he'll be able to watch his 
dad next Monday, Jan. 18, at 10 
p.m. on CFTK-TV. 
The elder Ljungh, a Scan- 
dianavian bern Canadian, will 
be on at 10 p.m., when a candid 
profile of Ljungh will be brought 
out at CBC's Man at the Center. 
CBC officials credit Ljungh 
with helping to make CBC's 
radio drama respected around 
the world. 
"Active as a director, actor 
and educator, Ljungh, who 
retired last year as supervising 
producdr of CBC radio drama 
after 30 years, now lectures at 
Mount Royal College in 
Calgary," said a CFTK 
spokesman. 
Terrace. 
And, -after discussing a 
request from Mrs. Donza L .  
Harvey, Terrace Municipal 
Council Monday agreed that the 
local B.C. Heart Asscclaffon 
may canvass in the final week 
.of February. 
Earlier, council suggested the 
canvass be made "Heart 
Sunday", Feb. 28, but later 
ammended a motion to cover 
the eqtire week. 
In bffect, this means other 
organizations will be asked not 
to canvass for funds durIng ~latl 
week. 
Ald. Ev. Clift, in moving the 
motion, said, "This canvass and 
date should be given priority." 
In other words, council is 
adopting a "first come first 
served " basis. 
In discussion, Aid, Ian 
MacDonald said the week 
should be set aside because he 
felt the December Rubella 
campaign canvass, in which he 
was involved, did not meet its 
goal • hecanse a church group I She said residents get a litl 
hnd cenvassed the night before. I tired of people continual 
,That. makes it difficult,for J knocking on their doors ask~ 
~c~dY~' r  added Aid. btm, [ "~nat ions  for various pt 
Councill makes/appOintments 
It's the same old gang with ' " ': " Admintstrat0r Jack Hard~y, wl 'I 
'the same old Jolm, replaces former administrab, ~ 
But since one of thegang is John Poucette who has be~l 
leaving, a new member is hired as Secretary-treasurer, 
taking his place. " 
We're referring to Terrace 
Municipal Council's annual 
appointments o the Regional 
District Board, the Regional 
Hospital Board; the Skeena 
Union Board of Health Board 
and the Regional District 
Technical Planning Committee. 
The old faces are Aid. Ev Cliff 
for regional beard with Mayor 
Victor Jolliffe as alternate and 
Aid. Inn MacDonald, to the 
hospital and health boards. 
But a little fresh blood has. 
been injected into the technical 
planning committee: 
He's new Assistant- 
the Regional Board. ~ - 
Hardy, ot co, me, ,win ta 
over-Pounette's duties as a 
minlstrator next montl~ ! 
Council also made"anoth i 
routine appeintmest, =namin 
Murdoch R. Robertson tl~ 
municipality's lawyer:::'i 
V~COVWR (CP)  ~ , w~u 
,~s  recently submitted his ree 
ignation as secretary of th 
British Columbia New Dem( 
m'atlc Party, explaining, his re~ 
runs for leaving were strictl: 
personal. "It's' been 12 hours 
Jay, every day, and I'm abou 
ready for a rest." . . . . . .  
Eiken Mercantile Ltd. 
'piggy bank' - 
OFF WINTER COATS ! A glassful of coins were stolen 
from a unit at the Keno Motel on Sizes 7 - 22z/2 ;~ 
Kniurn Sunday. 
Irene Roth said the theft took 
~laee between 3 and 10 pm. 
Sunday while she was at work. 
The corns were valued at 
about $10 she told police. 
Bands and 
choirs busy 
tuning up 
The list of entries into the B.C. 
Centennial Band and Choir 
Championship is now available, 
with Terrace being the largest 
participant. 
For the area including 
Terrace, Kitimat, Prince 
Rupert and Smithers there are 
eight entries, the majority of 
which are from Terrace. There 
was only one entry from Prince 
Rupert and none from 
Smithers. • • ~ .. 
Those competing in the  
chanipionship "~ : be:" }ield ~in 
Vancouver on May 5 to 7 are: 
Class 1: Skeena Junior 
Secondary School Band, 
Terrace. 
Class 2: Moun~t Elizabeth 
Junior Secondary School Band, 
Kitimat, and Prince Rupert 
Secondary Concert Band. 
Class 3: Terrace Community 
Band. 
Class 4: Skeena Junior 
Secondary School Choir, 
Terrace. 
Fur  T r ims ,  Wool,  P la in  and Ra inwear  
320 Dresses And Suits All Priced ToClear 
Sizes 5.241/2 
Off On Wedding Dresses 
50 Blouses Reduced To Clear 
,e.. Now $5 
Ta i lo red  
Long S leeved 
Shirt Blouses 
Several Fake Fur Jackets 
½ To 1/3 Off 
LOUNGE SUITS  
NOW REDUCED 
~.~ra l  Bolts Of Wool Fabric Now ½ Off Reg. P r i ce~ 
~, ,~1 Wool scarves & Hat Sets .~-~-  ;~ 
W!ol Gloves Reg. $1 .~/3  Off / Glitter Hose 
New $1.19 50' A Pair 
LIBRA 
September 23- October 22 
A socially stimulating week 
which is also likely to offer the 
excuse of a celebration. Could 
mark a house-warming for 
some. Or the engagement of
one of the children in other 
cases. The general inference 
is: a pleasurable week with gay 
spirits. 
SCORPIO 
October 23 - November 21 
Earned income may suddenly 
increase. This might represent 
a cost-of-living bonus, raise of 
salary, promotional stipen. 
dium, or productivity 
agreement benefits. Or it may 
come about as  a result of a I 
change of conditions or a 
change of circumstance. It is 
hard to say. But in some 
measure you will have the 
situation under your own 
control. 
When yo.u 
don ' t  know who 
to turn to . . . 
TURN ,TO ,.US WITH 
CONFIDENCE 
MacKAYS 
FUNERAL 
HOME 
-Phone 635.2444 -
'~ Terrace, 'i3.c. "" 
Serving Kit imai 
AccordingtothePicklePack.[ Class5: Caledonia Seniorl[ 
ers International, Inc., the aver- Secondary Choir, Terrace. 
age American eats  eight or Class 6: Terrace Community PHONE • 635.2552 
more pounds of pickles a year. Choir and Kitimat Choirsters. 
Thursday, 
Friday, 
Saturday 
Only 
THUNDERB;RD DINING 
LOUNGE 
Prime Rib Of Beef 
• , : ,  - 
f' 
I. 
• i ,  • • :  1 
-' Coconut  Bro i led  Sweet Potatoes 
Herbed  Green .Beans 
.~ Baked Potatoes  Wi th  Sourcream 
.~ Cranber ry  Mo lded  Salad 
Raw ,Turn ip  St icks 
B lack  i Ol ives ' :' 
Rad ishes  / ' 
But tered  Who le  Wheat  Rol ls  
• Car ro t  Cake  ~ 
App le  C ider ,  Coffee 
: Phone Now FOr 
?,;/ Reservations 635.2231 
L 
Many More Miscellaneous Items . . . . . . .  
I 
TERRACE . 4623. LAKELSE AVE 
Red Do'r 
• ~n l~n~l~l~l~!~M~1~M~M~g~B~ 
Cabaret 
•••••••••••••n•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••n•••••••M•M•••n••••••••••••••••••••• 
Brian 
G imbe l  
And His 
Orchestra 
FR IDAY & SATURDAY ;" 
ONLY  ' 
TERRACE HOTEL 
. ' "  
- .  . . ,  
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i . TERRACE HERALD !. ~13 Lazell~Ave.. Terrace, B,C. : ; "" 
f P.O..Box399 " .'; . 
i ., Phone635-6357. ' .. ; .' 
ll; National:Advertising ": '" 
i4-*:;Busineds Personal " 
• ,. INTERNATIONAL 
".- :ME DITATION:SOCI.ETY • 
• . ,  . KitlmatCentre 
'. P O. Box3 ; 
• ' ~'Ph,632.2994 ..: 
Teaches the technique of. (TRAN- 
SCENDENTAL MEDITATION) as 
. taqght ~by Maharish J~ahesh Yogi. 
(CTF) • 
""l%r' BaCkhoe; Service, l:oad;,,;; 
Hauling, etc. call ot Trailer NO. 13; 
: 986 Kofoed. Road,- Greenacr, es 
Trailer Court. " ' - " 
For Your.Radio and T~Y;.'l~epairs. 
Phorle 63S3630 ¢lcross-.'trom the 
I=~ on,: ... :~:., . . . .  .i ~, - 
(a division of Fred's Refrigeration) 
AIcohollcs~Anonymous Phone 635- 
TELEVISION & ELECTRONIC 
, PROFITABLE OPPORTUNITY • 
"~V~e off.er the opportunityt0 start a 
.Rawleigh Bu'slness of ybur:=.o~vn 
around Terrace..You manage ygur 
.... 8 o S T~e ss  l~th 'e"  ~ib'~/'Y06 se~ fff 'and' 
' "Armstrong..Dagg " -. 
• Representatives btd. " " 
Western Regional Newspapers :. 
.-. ,207 West Hastings Street ........ , 
Vancouver, B.C. 
• " " '  " .Z  
Member of: - , ", " "  
• :B.C. DiviSion of the ;.": !~' :... ::~i: :::-~.;ALI~AN'J, McCOLI: ''~ 
• Canadjan Weekly Newsp~r~ .... :i" !'! !:' :NOTAR'Y PUBLIC 
• I~lZ~ LO Kels~Ave.; .. 
association,!. : I"'': ; ' ' "'" ' '~ : :'P'hone635-7282 " ' ' 
:'" : "  ...... and ' ' . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  " " "  "Res 635'-2662 "~" ' 
• "Audit Bureau of Circulation Terrace, B.C. 
(CTF) ",' "'.,,, - . 
Cla'sslfied Rates 
Five cents a word. (m n mum 25 " " " .... 
words) --2S cents off for cash~' 
Display classified Sl.2S an inch. In 
Memoriam, minimum. 
Subscription Rates ..(CTF.3) , . 
Single Copy 15cents F 
Yearly by mall $10 In Canada. i ,   
• $12 outslde Canada L 
Authorized as second class maii/0y .FRED'S FURNITURE 
the Post Office Dept., Ottawa and 
for paymenl of postaoe in cash. (CTF) 
• , .~.,'.. . .~ ~!..;, .. ;~: , ,  
I Coming 
2830 or 635.3448 (CTF) 
rTheTerrac~ShrineClub:arepleasad~, .:,,%,,,, .~ .,,... ;,., .,,:," . . . . . .  
to announce that their Annual Burns 
NIte Supper will be held on Jan. 23, • ,. SERVICING 
at the ' community Centre Doors :-. 
open at 7 p.m. Supper at 6 p.m. '. '  Pbono635.371S 
Entertainment and  Danc/ng ~2~ Anytime 
Tickets available from any Shrine 
Member or Terrace Drugs at S20.00 
per couple. (C.6) ' ' 
]3 - l~rsona l  : ~ :  :e. You y~ 
.PERSONAL . 
Wanted.a young woman between 19-' 
24, clee;1, non.hlppy, who wou(d "llke 
lovlng man, home and would like to 
relse a small family and an 
everlastln~ future togethe('. Please. 
enclose snepshof.' I:am 5'10", blonde: 
halr, blue eyes. Replles to~d. '  
vertlsement Bo.x 658 Terrace, B,C; 
.. (P -50  ' 
I will not be responsible for any 
Ydebts incurred other:than.~mysolf. 
Gordon Brochu. (P.4) "" "." ' 
recelve all the Profits You can st.~rt 
on our .capita'l, Fur"details write 
Rawleigh's, Dept~ ~A.177-J8, 589 
Henry~Ave, Wlnnlpeg 2, Man." (C- 
16) 
swimming, trai l  ride~, boatlng;,~ 
streom and lake :.~ishing.. 
• r l~t~_RIpig~ unih,, modlern ~)it~ 
= F~Ortl~:cdJ'~l~fOrmation ~rite lo~.Bl~x~ 
70, Endako or phone: 699'667S;.(Co3) 
16 -, Lost . 
• Reward for Informati0n leading ~ to a 
print dryer taken from the 
Darkroom in  Community Center 
some|ime dt)ring;~e.mlddle of Dec. 
Call 635:2344 (STF) " . . . . .  
REWARD 0FFE RED ....... 
FQr the finding of a small green 
briefcase. Ingred!onts' containing 
impertant.sheets' and books' of 
music. Contact R.C.M P. o r Phone 
635-7842 in. Terroce. (STF). ~ : 
~'"1~1 ~'Help Wad|ed : Male 
. l ~ ' f o 1 "  thepoSitlon Of 
I sales representative to cover the 
I Terrace ores-- Experience in 
I ~ a definite asset! 
I ~ t p I:~ in ~efte r
I form t~~x"284,  TerRace, ~ - . . , ,  - :~...~ : 
,]9.- Help. Wanted -Male 
& Female  
Wanted 
Carrier:~oy or girl wanted for a Star 
Weekly route In the.N~sslc'amp area.' 
Ple~,e:repl~. tb'Star Weekly care of 
~23 Grejg"AVe.,~Te~race,'or phone 
~s.~4.~(P :S )  "',, ~ ~. .*. :: 
~0.~ Help  Wanted  .,';' ~ 
Female  
Help.Wanted Female : Lady 
' required for permoner~t Off ce 
position. Must havegbod knowledge 
~ :basic -ac'¢ppnf'fng, some typing 
':rdqulred, Salary Commensurate 
with qualifications• Call 63S.3113 for 
interview• I.A.C'. , Box 309 (C-5) , 
.Teller;, mactline operation. 'Must 
• have ex'l~erience. Salary will depen~l 
on expei'lence. Phone.&15-7231. (C.4} 
i~ .F .  u~i ture , fo r  Sale, 
.For Sale:'Colemon du0"ther~ 3S0000 
B.T.U; Oil.space h'eatar.. Includln, g 
damper; stove plpe,'45 gallon drum 
• ,ind stand, ~.00. ph'one Kltlmot ~&12~ ' 
L Fleetwood comblrlstlon- Televlslon 
Radio'and stereo, 24998 ."', ,  ' 
'Phll lps 19".. P()rtable Televls on'~ ;.- 
119.95. . ' ' : : '  : , : . :; 
; P..h'lljPIl'-23~.T~levlsion New: P cture 
:~'.Ydba ~.',"2;*~'~9's,',. , : .'.: 
Wontlnoh0use 23" Televlslon New! 
Picture Tube- 179.95, ':," " ; ,=.~ 
Westln"g house Automatlc~Washef, • 
129.95. . : - , " :  '. , : , :  ~ ,  
: Wonfi'ngho~se"30 Electi:io 'Range - 
129.95. . . . . "  : . : 
;GE!Wringer Washer 1 year old • 
~'95;  r ' , . I "  Y, I~,;, : q 
2 pc. Chesterfield Sultb. 149.95:-~i;, '' 
Hoover• Wesher - 89.95. : . . . .  *. ~ 
Save on Prelght D.an~oged FtJr~i lure 
antl Appllance$, . ~: , - " 
.~IL,m. erchand se fully ,~an,~nleed~ 
Teen-age boy woutd like t0take 
guitar lessons from good tea~:t~er." 
Phone 635-5191. (C-4) 
14 - Bus iness  Persona l  
JANITORIAL 5ERViC'ES , 
Industrial ~ " . . . i ;  
Residential 
Guaranteed Work 
Alsobonded. Phone 635.5340. (P-5) 
I CASH for scrap copper, brass, .a qmlnwn , radiator~,,  load 
batteries• For free pickup Phone: 
~15-S816. • " . .  " 
. . . . . .  OK USEDGO'OD S . . . .  I ~ ' 
. .  ,.... 46--17 Lakel~ Ave., .......... 
Terrace, B,C. 
.(CT ";. " " 
• FOR RENT .... ' 
'T.V, Sets, .guilars; "amPllfiers~ P:/~ 
Systems,. sa'xophones, ~ tr'o~lbones 
trumpets, coronets, flulee; movii 
proioc'tors, slide proiedors; sc'reel'i's 
clarinets, otc; Ask about our Rents 
Purchase Plan. ' ' : "  " 
Terrace Photo Supply Ltd. 
4645 Lakelse Ave. 
Pay Holiday Bills 
Ey Iolning 00r !:~toff2 Servlee 
customers under p.~sant,~.¢on.~, 
dltioq.s: Work mintm~ of thre'e" 
hours daily, earn $2.78 and up. Call 
J. Nicholson 635.4098,,`(pT~8 ) ..... .., 
RADIO • TV SALES &" SERVICES 
for all marks of TV's HI-FI's & Tape 
Recorders . . . .  . . .. 
For fost"efiicient, Service"cal. at 
store hours 63S,6381.:,,;' '... " !, , : 
~CTF) ' ,  ' '~'..'" ." "" ,.:;., ,,i~ I 
TRUCK & CAT REPAIRS II 
Fully~¢luallfled Heavy DutYl  •
Mechonic available.evenings and ! 
weekpnds on 'Englnns, Trucks; I 
Col~s, Loaders, & Pick.Up Truck~ i 
by.hour or contract. Phone Ross l 
I 
• . ROOFING 
No iob too big :.. : " 
Nojobtoosmall . • ' 
See your r:opf!ng specialist. ," " 
STEVE PARZENTNY .: i:)':' 
. ' ROOEINGCO. LTD." :""  ! 
:General Rooflng(Bonded) ' 
~Phone nighl.or:day 635-2724 i 
.(CTF) ".', . . .  ; :: I 
: • ,• :Draped,s?  • 
[C-5-3). . , .... . :,,; . 
Fo~ Sale: .Top'ef the .llne:.:Zenith 
Chromocolor 1971 MOdal Full:" mlth 
:Cbrpetcraft:: 
.,~,/ , ':!' ' 635-345S 
FILTER QUEEN VACUUMS 
J 
3"3-For  Sale- MiS'c:. ~ 
INeed*:Hey? See Rldgeway Goodj 
IQuality Horse Feed40 per ton. 7M I 
Clark:Rd, ~35.7480~ (PT-42) 
ForSale= t Sump Pump near new. 
Price $30.00. Phone ~35-S~03 after.6 
p .m.  (P.S) 
For  sale: Trap Linewith 1970 model 
snow Jet. For more into. 5:2846 (P. 
4) ' : '  " :: . 
t ' '  
37 - Pets  : ...... 
For Sale: One, half morgan mare - 8 
years old: Very'good with children 
• $20~, Phone 635-6898. (P-4)' ' . • 
For  sale: Milk cow $250.00. 5 goats 
(1 Billy) $1S0•00: Phone 5-5045. (P-8) 
To give away. G01d colored kltter~.. 
5-3841. (STF) 
i sam~yed puppies champion sired. 
• Excellent • with children. 
Registered, Contact Doug Evans, 
RR No. 1, Sidney, B.C. (P-38) 
For Sale -Pekinglse pups.. 2 male 
and :t female, 2V= months old. 
Registered stock. Phone 632.3~8 (P. 
S) 
For sale . Registered */= Morgan 
chestnut colt, S. months old. ~' Also, 
: Black ehel`land' mare, ~f years old 
~0mplete Withparade saddle and 
bridle. Phone 635-S~31 after.. S:30 
p.m; (P.6) 
: ,38Wtd .  - "M isc . .  . i 
• , . : .  • Wanted . Misc; ,...~::. 
Double bed or lus+ mattress A so 
any old, but sound, 'bedroom fur. 
niture., Phone' Dana at 635.63S7. 
(STF'). 
• Wanted 
' Coil olh or gos lamps;:also~ood 
. J]¢a~ter,.electr~¢ heater,; ~r~l p ectr c; 
Wanted: ~ingle mattress 5 3841 " 
4~ -Mach inery . fo r ,  Sale • 
;-For ealei Make offers on'f011owlng 
equipment . • : - 
• 10KW' Lister Diesel power plant 
complete. 
TD14 'Crawler Tractor 
Formel1400 farm tractor with 6 f t .  
roto'tiller. Call 63S.6723 (CTF) ., 
For Sale:. HD6G Front end Ioeder. ~' 
Ideal for snow remova'l, '10ading' 
gravel, etc. For more In fo  :S -284& 
(P -4 )  " • 
43- Rooms for  Rent ..... 
FLYNN'APTs. 
Furnislled .rooms and fu-rnished 
apartments. Cooking • facil it  es 
available. Phone 635.6658. (CTF) • 
'GATEWAY COURT•: One and'tw0' 
bedroom furn ished  .suites : 
Reasonable summer, and. winter 
daily, weekly, and monthly rates 
..Phorle;_.6,.1...5-5405. (CTP) , • 
., KEYSTONE COU RT APTS, "  ~" 
1, 2, & 3 bedroom deluxe suites,'4621 
Scoff'Ave. Terrace• Phone:• 635-5224 
or 635-~381. (CTF) 
. THORNHILL MOTEL 
'~. & COFFEE SHOP . .' 
• Housekeel~ing Units ~. 
•. Propane bottle fil.llng . 
: Poe]tic 66 Gas and Oi l  
Hlghway 16 East • "(CTF )' 
For Renh Keno Motel has one'cabln 
for rent. Oh winter rates' ." close to 
school. Phone 635.~1S, 3;/07 Ka um 
St. (P.6) .: ' . . . .  
For Rent: 1 andS2 bedroom In," 
dividualqull~tcablns. Reasonable. 
Daily, weekly end monthly rates. 
Phone;635-2833. (P-12) • ' ' • " 
47 '- Homes for Rent 
I One. 3 bedroam, town house epart. 
merit avelloble .Dec. ~lst. 635.50118 
(CT~) . .  
48-  Suites for ,Rent 
For Rent: Two and three bedI:oom 
duplex, downtown ' locations. 
.Reasonable rent Itor responsible 
party. Phone 635.6797 after.6 pro. (P; 
6)  ' • 
For ~Rent: 2 bedroom aptms. In 
Remo. 6 miles west of Terrace. 
'Fridge end stove Included, Rent 
St00.00 per month. Including heat. 
Phone 635-6090. afte'r 6 pro; (PT.10) 
For Rellt: I bedroom- aPt~ Also 
trailer spaces. Close to town. No 
pets. Phone 635-S350. (CTF.~. 
For Rent: Large' Basement room,. 
suitable for'1 or 2 worklng m~n Or 
siuder;ts. Bathroom, shower, and 
cool(ing facillties.' Private entrence. 
Phone 5;5580~ (P .4 ) . . .  :: , '  
One bedroom furnished apts 
available Feb. 1, 1971. 
Also 2 bedroom u,nfurnlshed apt. 
includes frldge and stove. Im- 
mediete occupancy. 1028'. River 
Drive. Piton e 5:6445. (C-&3) 
Fully fOrlllShed I bdrm.house. WoW 
c~ront and has caroort. Close to 
school, st0re and garege Located, in 
Thornhlll. For appointment toylew 
Phon e 5-~13. (PT-10) . 
51 Bus iness  Locat ions  
Light Industrial and Warehousing 
space for rent.ip, downtown area. If 
you ore interested in locating In 
Terroce, Contact: VIc Jo I fie at 635. 
2102, or write to 4623 HIIIcrest'Ave, 
Terrace, B.C: (CTF}. " ,. " 
For R£,nt - 1000 sq." ft. of space 
available, ideal for small business. 
I Faces on Kalum Street. Phone 635, 
2312 Or 635-3147 (CTF) :-,';.+.. 
58  ~(Prdper ty  for ,  Sa le  : - '  
For Sale: V= ocre vlew lot aver 
L looking Skeena River, with 48.x 30 
basement. $3600.00 cash or e~sy 
terms. Phone 635.S575. (CTF)  
• 57 .  Automobi les  
For 5ale: 1966 Chevelle custom 
1968.,-- (~hev Impala. Phone 635- 
2261 or 635-7303. (CTP) 
Must Sell by owner - 1968 GMC Pick- 
up 327 'cu. In. H.D. suspenflon for 
camper. 19,600 miles, excellent 
condition. Many options. New 
winter tl/'es, Phone 635-27~7, ask for 
Don. (IbT.;I) 
1967 Mustang 6 cylinder automatic, 
33,000 miles excellent coRd|lion.' 
Phone 635.5715 (P.4) ' ' 
For.Sale: 64 Ford sedan V8 stan- 
dard, .radio, winterized. Goocl 
condition. Best offer; #h()ne 635.7343 
(P .4 )  : - - " -  . ' 
For Sale: 1964 Chevy 2 $475 Phone 
d38-7985 (P-4) 
For Sale' ; 1967 GMC Pickup - long 
box - V8 Std.- Heavy Duty • overload 
springs, Phone &:]5.6507 (I~T.6) 
1969 Snow cruiser . wide track 
snowmobl e. Phone 635-6807 (PT.~) 
For / Sale: 14 yd. brantford 
aluminum box 4 mud flaps, air tr~p 
and ghts. Used approx. 6 months 
$1395•00.. I~hone 5•7374 after 6 pro. 
(P .6 )  • : ,  
For 5ale: 1966 Meteor Lemoyne 2 dr. 
hardtnp. 3~0:4v. Power i' steering, 
power bl'akes; ' Low mileage. ~Mony 
other options. 2 yrs. warrantee left. 
Ph0ne 5.7374 after 6 p.m. (P-6) , 
• . . . . . . .  • l 61Pont ac Convert , 
44  - ,Room.& Boa i ;d : :  ~ ,,'1 ~3" ~..__ . . . . . . .  Chev - • 
Room and board for men only 1 69 Mercury Jet Engine'Attachment 
. . . .  - , .  , - ,  
Meals cooked by•camp cook with 20 
yrs" exjoerience.. Close to town. For 
furlher" in'f0rmation call $-2~6 or 5- 
3841., ('STF) " 
Room. ond Board for working man. 
Phone 635i2321 (STF) " ' 
Room 'al~d ' board ava'i[abl£~ for 
gentlemen, Phone 635.2762::(P.5) ". 
47 H0mes  for. Rent  . .  : :  
F.ull~ f~rnIshed.1' bedroom house.: VV: 
W cai'{)vt a~d has carport. Close to 
school~ St0ve and garage,.Located In 
Thornhill, For appointment to view 
ph0ne ~'5,8197..(PT-10) . . . .  . 
For R~,n't~,. Will share a 2 bedroom 
home with working girl Including 
me a~si ~S.2.~86 or S.~4L 
• F0r. R~nti '3 bedroom home to 
re l lab le~' f fy  with one,.or tWo 
children;)~;~alleble F b. IF1971. Call 
635.6402 ~ (P.4) . , ~ . • .  
For.Rmi ;:'Cabln for worklng .man, 
Close !o.lo'~m; OS~3~I~,(STF),..., 
• For Rerlti !? :Small fu~ni$11ed~h0,se,', 
chll.dren. Phone ,~52)7i'.('P;5): ' . : 
Ava[ioble.:Feb, i,1971, 2' bedr~1'; 
f0~;nlshbd :dupleX,, ,App ly  968 
,~ountain V,l~tw Blvd~ on Weekends. 
,,~l~':tp, h~e ' Kltlm.at.¢l.2.72~, (CT.6) 
f~l"nlsh~l one block from 'school. 
, Phone.;~t,218~,~(P.6) , ' ';~ ~: ", :,"~ :" ~ 
69Datsuh . ' • , :  
'~6 GMC 2' 10nflet~deck .;, • . , L ,  "% . , . , , 
Enquire SkeenilAdiusters Ltd. 4742 
Lakelse Ave. ~3~-2~$S. (CTF 
For Sale: 1963 Mete'or : Phone 635- 
2321i'(.STF)'. , • . "..~ . '~"" 
• .:Ud.ed.::Snt~Jet,~:19 h.l~.;~excefient 
'con'dlflon. Asklhg $450 00; - P.l~one 
: 63S:73~1 'bfl~" 5 p.m, or a~ytlme Oll 
• sal0rday Or ~unday.:(P~4) : / : '  .. 
B 
PO~ sa,e: 1~2 TR., ~oed running 
condltlon~ needsbody, work. Phone" 
63)5.2125 or 635-?037. Ask for Bill. (P. 
For, Salb: 1970 Ford ~ton  very ~v 
' mileage, aut'omatlc, power steerlhg, 
peWer !dlsk~ I~rakes, limited 'slip 
dif(erentlal plUS i11any other op~lOrlS, 
For further Info'=pleese phone 5.62~ 
after S~) nl;,(P,4). '.. ."--  
' 'BeautifUl.: &"handy;. 10catlo~' 'fofi':'::. 
y oui" mt~il,!home~i .'AVallable for/:,:" 
/Im.medlate bCC'i~Pan~;i;;¢0se to ;~ 
: buslne~s, ceritre 8, schools, 
• ,SPUClALFEATURE . { 
" F REI;H¢ITY WATER~: ,  ' .  i 
I I ' J I ~ ~ U J~ d~0 ~ a t & Sewer~ ~ ~ iI i 
~., . Pleyground,fa¢llltles r ! 
~Lands~aned gr0unds ' " 
' : - - .  ,: '~-~.~r.'..,:'. ,~ ,  . '  . . , , . - .  . . . .  
Apply at office.."Tra ler No'l"; 3624: 
: K61'lum'~sl;'~: Tefl'ace; B,C;"(C,38, ': 
• , ) i "  
. "L' 
• • -  • 
PHONE 635,635y ; 
~ : ;  : :~ : : .  . . . .  : '  : : i  " : " . -  . . . .  . - .  - . ' .  , .  
~Se.:Trailers :-':..;" r , : : : : , ! .  PROPERTY " ~ ~ - - -  ' , : : ' -  - -  !-- 
~'furnished, warm and comfbrtelde on I : :  FORSALE - ~ I :  .!Dynamic Health Service ::.:, ~;For Rent: 2 bdrm, trailer, fully " :' : :  ' • * i . . . .  
• prlvatelot.:,Near Thornh ,, Scho0 i , . • * " I I II :. I . . . . ~ :  : . : I " ' : " 
~:.Phone 6~-T/~. (P-2) '" " ." " - " ,'. " ~FrZE&T, .  B.C. , "- " . " '  - . . . . .  : - .  . : .; 
:~For Sale: Double wide Mobile 
I Home, 3 bdrm. and lot;. Located In 
I;:Vernon, B;C. Willing to tra~le mob'lle 
I= home In TerPoce. For'~urther into 
I please Contact ~5-20~9. (P-5)" ' " 
• MOBI  LE  
• HOME SALES ~ 
(TERRACE) :LTD,  
KNIGHT 
SQUIRE 
PAGE " 
Come In and See Our Seleeti~ 
of Double Wideand S ing ie  
Uni l ' :  
Box 189 ,  
H ighway 16 East  
Phone  635.3343 
Ter race ,  B .C.  
62 - P roper t ies  Wanted  
Properties wanted. Lot required for 
home In Terrace 'Dlstrlc~ Please 
contact-~35.6302 [C -4 )  
Lega ls  • •. 
' A l l  outstanding drycleaning 
and laundry processed before 
..J.u!y 1st and not picked up by 
'~lanuary 31,1971, wil l  be sold for 
the price of c lean ing .  . 
' , :' "'..' . , Richard's Cleaners 
1~'::: ' St. ].: 4.436 Lakelse: (C-6). • 
' "THE BAN'i<I~UPTCY"* ACT"  
' :" .  iNTHEMATTEROFTHE 
, . : [  - ,BANKRUPTCYOF " 
. EL IZABETH PLACE LTD.,a 
Company du ly  Incur'petaled 
,ur!der th e laws of the Pl'0vlnce 
.of Brit sh Columbia, and  having 
its registered office at 149 East 
1.Sth Street/North Vancouver, In 
the Province of Br it ish Columb!a. 
TAKE NOTICE that upon a 
,Petition filed on the 181h day of 
.;..December, 1970, a Receiving. 
...Order was made aga nst 
E!jzabeth, Place Ltd., carrying 
on business n the  District of 
.K l f lmat ,  Province of British 
, o lumbia ,  . on the 31st 
• December,~.1970, and that the 
f i r s t  meeting of creditors wil l  be 
held on Thursday, the 2ist  day 
of January,'1971, at the hour of 
10i30 o'clo(:k in the forenoon, in 
the Lake lse  Hotel ,  in the 
District of Terrace, Province of 
British Columbia. 
, , -. H. S..: SIGURDSON, ' 
:: Trustee in Backruptey 
OFFER S the following two eom- 
pani. eg ~prbpertles :for sale: 
. .EL IZABETH pLACE LTD. 
. L~Jnd. Desedp~on: LOT 1, 
Block 162,/P]~ 6111, District of 
KKlmat. " ' 
27. UN '~ '~.  (3 hedroom)  
New unoccupied: and available 
for; conve.rnlon to strata title. 
i First mortgage" approximately 
' $3g~,~. .  C~mpleUon costs ap- 
proximately $10,000. 
E~L|ZABETH rOWNHOUSES 
- LTD. 
: Land DeseripUon: FIRSTLY 
BLOCKS 256 and 257, District 
.Lo.% 6025: 6032; and'6033, Pism 
59.~5.' Distr ict  qf Eltinmt; SEC- 
ONDLY BLOCK 82, Plan 4229," 
:District of KiUmat. 
: 107 UNITS avallable for 
, rental- 75 units pre.qe.ntly rented 
!at  appr0xlmatoly $205 per  
i month. 10 units available for 
i immediate rentall 22 units to be 
i completed. Completion costs ap- 
p~;o:<Imately $100,000. 171 r s t 
mortgage vpproxlmately. $I,498.- 
310. 
TERMS OF SALE  
• Offers must cover both above 
properties. 
I. All cash to present l~alance8 
of exisUng mortgages. 
2. Unadvanced mortgage pro. 
eeeds of $413;472 available to 
purchaser upon completion of all 
units, and approval of purchaser 
• by C.M.H.C. ' 
3. ]Purchase i s  on an as is 
basis. Trustee will take no pa~ 
In' C0mp!etlOfi'bf. c0ntrucUon: 1 
4. Sa'le to be ~ompleted not  later 
tha~122 of  1?ob|~L|aw, 11971. 
• 5;  This adverUsement shall not 
be construed to be an. offer to : 
isel] by.the Trustee.: ' 
6. Minimum offer to be consid- 
e red  rhtlst be in' excess o f "  
$~63,C~0 net to the'Trustee. - 
7. All 'offers to  be accompan- : 
Led by a eerflfled cheque :In the 
amount of $15,000.. . . .  
8 :~ azi offer .Is 'acceptC=d the, 
amount referred to in the Preced- 
Ing. paragraph 'shaU.become a 
deposit which wil~. become the 
property .of the" Trustee forth- 
wi th a f te r  acCbl~ta~e o f  the  
offer,-by the Tru. stee. . : 
'9 .  All o(fe~','arc: U) be sub- 
mltt'ed on the prescribed form, 
copies of which.l are available 
from the ~ruste:e, or Gr~nt & 
Ewert, Barr lsters '~d Solleltors, i 
City centze. KitimaL.. ,. 
!0 :  A l l  Offers are to be sub- 
mitted to the Trustee at his 
office by noon 19th .of January, - 
1971, or delivered by hand to his 
rep;'esentaUve, J ohn .  H. M. 
Mason at the' Lakelee Hotel., 
, :Terrace, E,C. prinr to 11:00 a.m. 
' DATED at Vancouver, this 'L~ursdsy 21at of January, 19T1, 
11th day of January, 1971. : 11. All offers to be.in a sealed 
envelope marked "OFFERSRE 
; "  Harold S. Siqurdson, C.A. ELIZAB~.TH TOWNHOUSES 
Trustee :LTD, and ELIZABETH PLACE 
Dunwoody & Company i Lq~)." 
: 505 Burrard Street 12, A l l  offers wil l  be opened 
Vancouver 1, B.C. : in public at the Lakelse Hotel, 12 
(C-4-3) " !noon, Thursday 21st of ~anuary, 
1971. 
"' 13, ~he offerer,agroes that it 
~.-','~TI:I E BAN K RUPTC~Y ACT"  'is his'duty to 'verify any'an d' all 
of the facts contained In this ad- 
:~;, '- . INTHE MATTER OF THE vorUsemcnt.. 
BANKRUPTCY'OF 14, The T~steo  does not war-  
EL IZABETHTOWNHOUSES rant  or guarantee any of the 
LTD., a Company duly " f.~cts or representaUons contain- 
incorporated under the laws of ed In this advertisement it being 
the Province of British Columbia, the duty of the o~.feror.to Verify 
and hav.ing .its registered off ce aiioran.y;of~.th.e;factb'coxitain.ed 
!' a f "149 East 15th Sh'eet;~\ North 
: ~&n couv(~r; in the Province b f  
British Co iumbla . . .  , • 
• ; ,TAKE'~O' t lCE. that ,  upon a i 
Pefitlon~file~. or1 the .181h'day of 
' Decer~ her;; .1970, ~ ~ ~ecelving:~ 
Order . '  wa~': .: made.!. "agalns$ 
E Iza'beth ::Townl)ouse~:. I Jd . ,  
carrying on I~uslness:. ~nl.'th(;~, 
Dtstr lctgf.Kit lmat,  ProVl,ce" oti 'i 
Brfflshl Columbia, on the 31st 
D~:ember ,  .1970, and that the  
first meeflr ng of'ci'edHors Will be 
held o's Thursday, th~21st day 
of January,  1971, at the;hour of  
10:00 o'clock in the forenoon, in  
the Lake  se .  Hotel~ : In"  the 
District of TerraCe~/Provliice of '  
:".~J~h..~Columbla;,;::...,. : .,. 
i . . . .  
• .:~.DATED at i'Vancouver thls 
11)h,day of'Jahuary,1971. " :' 
: '  ~ " ~:Ti'us'tee : '  ' " 
D .~ :' . , , ,~ ,~ , ., • :~i'~':'"unw°bdY & C0~pBny~' .,,
~-:~5 B~rrBrd'Streef : 
• ~:' ,  Vancouver.l, B:C ,  " 
:('C:¢~)/'~ ~' " : .., : .  , ~ ... 
. in the advertisement relevant o 
his offer. " "=' : ,  'i: 
• 15. Neither the .h, lghest or any 
,offe r .wiIII neces~r~y be accep.t- 
:ed, :....:,.". i!".~:"-' 
,•~'.:':" ..... ~ S  Bu~rd  St : , : . ,  , , "  
:., N~ncouver, TI3.C: . "'.'.!.: : . . .  
" (C:.;I.3 .Te I -~SOI  / ' :~ '  
1DONT 
, ,W= 
SUPPLEMENTS,  HERB'S,  TEA'S,  COFFEE SUB'S"  • 
• . :SOy A PRODUCTS, GRAINS, SEEDS 1 • "~ I 
• NUTRIT IONAL  BOOKS & L ITERATURE.  " " " .  
CALL OR PHONE MONDAY THROUGH FR IDAY 
6TO8:30  P .M. '  i . :" . . ; :  " " 
SATURDAY 10 A.M. TO 5 P.M. 
'HONE:638-5980 ~823 LAZELLE  AVE.  
ted:! Wan • *" ~ ' i ;  
Paper BoyS: 
To Del iver  The ' :: . - - , -  , 
Ter race  Herald: i  : ..... 
In The , i :  
ornhill District 
, ,  " "  ; . ,  ': - 
Please -: 
635-6357 :; ~. ;r'.; ~ 
Quality Printing with 
fast servlce, see  Joe's! 
BOOKLETe • e lGN8 • T I C K I T I  
• LETTERHEADS • .ENVI I .OPE i  • 
MENUS • 8NAPOUTe)e POeTERI 
STATEMENTS • BU.B INE88 FORMI  
RUBBER aTA '14L~ MAOS TO~)RDI~.  
JOE'S PRINTERS 
• PHONE 635-3024 
W=' rAN C~-  ^~ Your OVFiCe o~ SNb~ 
AI .L  YOUR I "O  O laOUIe  PR INT ING N I I ~  
I I - I ' "' 
i.. • . BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  SOCl  ETY  FOR THE .i:! 
/;:' • "PREVENTION OF  CRUELTYTO ANIMALS ' " .  : 
k"," . ': '"iTerra¢e'AnimalSh~iler--L4~16 HauglalKI i : '  '~ ':: i 
f"' ":'I':'~'''" open 3.61M0,'.: ': Fri. ' " '  : Weekends 9'11 " : '1 " ~'~4~:;l': j 
t : : : : .  : :  Ph..e,=7478! : " : : ! ' i ' i j  
. . . .  I I I 
: :  . 'USEDDIHETTE:su ' i~rES  : ' .  / i : "  i : '  : : !  
i .U  S E D :: B EO R ~ M S  U IT~E S '  ~!;: ~ i' :::::~ ! ' ! i  : ~ ; . : :  :~: 
" i  :'~ .USEDCHESTERF IELDSUI~rES I : I ! ,  : ' :  : !  
' . " - ' "~' :v: ; '~/ / , . . ' .~ :::i' i , i  
Li ikels8. .... :: ; ,*."~;';. • ,The; 
!: 
~i /  'IL 
,• '1•  
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TERRACE HEItALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 14,197: 
AT SEMI-ANNUA L MEET HERE '+"~ 
• " ta !  k , :tr "app in  +g Loca l  t rappers  • +:-~ ::~ . " . ' ,,+': . . . , " . • . . •. . 
A protest about the hunting outlawed on all other species for Other members 'of the  Scme 26 pers0ns attended the Que~c, giving all the help the: 
season of the wolverine is to be. I many years and members at executive present were ueorge meecmg._ . . :. . ., can. : . 
made to the B.C. Game Brand the meeting said they felt that Lutkehatse of Stuart Lake, Joe . Dave ue.mu, s s.poge.a~m Carty said that the Union c 
i by the B C. Registered Trap- the wolverine should not be an Carty and Wayne Sharpe from tra ppmg.as zt ~ha~ hne°]~ a~ .Canadian Trappers will have t 
i i" pers Ass~iation. . exception. _Pr_i.nce George, and George ~oremoargmeaanm~f h~W:~,le s tr~ve ~.ed~at~: l l  e +trlpPum~a~ 
This decision was maae at the I LONG ACTIVE Kotoea o~ Terrace. ....~-- . a ., ~+.. v ~t+~,+-,~' ,,, 
regular semi-annual meeting The BCRTAiias been active The oldest trapper in at- w~.~mg., to r e.ce;ve we~zare trapping methods and belle 
held in the OddfeUows hall, for 25 years. It's alms is to tendance was Dave Dennis, a r.at.ner man going out to trap preparation of fur. 
- -  i Terrace on Saturday i promote the welfare of trap- native fromMoricetown, who is mew dn~... : - . . : ". 
• methods 76 " .e saio mat ne was nappy Joe Cart FrEed out that it i 
:+ ' - -  . . . . .  ~- - -  :-:~*"+:+++++ " ' d lnclud ....... : +:. :;: ;,++~+:,:++ + . cougel shooting of pregnant femal servation " . _  , __ .-. = :. _ . - , • :~+~++ + .~:: :+ +; ~ +~+~ Joe Catty gave a report on the coyote, racoon, bobcat, and i :: ~ ~++,:~ ~+.~:~:: .~+ :~:.:, ,~+~+~+~(. females with young to care for. environment, ot Terrace K~M~', UOD tmrrec, 
As the offspring do not travel Chairman at the meeting was President +of the Terrace Rod progress of the Canadian some areas, lynx and fox. • 
UNEDUP at therecentsemi-annualmeetingof Federation, Harold Rogers, president of the with the mother for sometime Harold lodgers of Prince and Gun Club and Bill . Federation of Trappers. He 
the B.C. Registered Trappers Association arc, BCRTA, and Dave Dennis who was the oldest after their birth, the young of George. Mel Crotteau, vice- MacKenzie, labor councilor said they are getting along weU . The annual meeting Will 
lrom left toright, George Lutkehause, Joe Carry. trapper at the meetlng.--Staff photo, any killed female would starve, president, of Sorrento, took the with the Department of Indian with all provincial govern- held in Prince George June 
secretary-treasurer of the Canadian Trappers This type of cruelty has been i chair in the afternoon. Affairs. ments, with the exception of and 20. 
Disp °+c+h I NEW LOWER PR,I.CE'S 
by Paul Bogelund 
CUNNIN6HA'MS SALE DAYS Installation Night on Jan 8 augured well for the 1971 season. Attended by more than 100 members and guests, the of- 
ricers for 1971 were installed by 
Past President Tom Kenna, 
while officers of Ladies 
Auxiliary, Branch 13 were in- 
stalled by the Zone Com- 
mander, Mrs. Mildred Stickney, 
of Kitimat. 
Later, guests and members 
filled the premises to capacity 
for a most enjoyable vening. 
REGULAR MEET 
The regular monthly meeting 
held on Tuesday, with an at- 
tendance of more than 40 
mere bers, featured the 
initiation of 10 new members 
into the Legion. 
Of immediate interest is the 
coming event of the Legion's 
permitting late entries to 
participate in the bonspiel. 
SEMINAR 
A Command Seminar will be 
held in Kitimat on April 3 
through April 4. This seminar is 
open to all members of the 
branch, with particular 
reference to the executive, and 
a limited number of seats have 
been allotted to members of the 
Ladies Auxiliary. 
Such seminars are most in- 
formative and we urge 
maximum attendance, in order 
to obtain maximum benefits for 
the operation of the Branch. 
The list of chairmen of 
Standing Committees for the 
year has been posted in the 
Legion Notice Board. 
Once again, we urge mem- 
bers to volunteer for service on 
these committees. Only 
JAN. 14-16 
15th Annual Curling Bonspiel to 
be held in Terrace on January 
29 to 31. 
As of Tuesday night, 31 rinks 
have entered out of a 32 rinks 
acceptable. Possibly some 
rinks will cancel out, thus 
Erratic drivers 
Three local men were fined in Also fined on the same charge 11 i 
court for erratic driving in was Patrick Meeks. He was R i ~ MAALOX Terrace. prohibited from driving for 30 RIGHT GUARD GELUSIL  
Ivan Bristol, 35, was fined days and fined $250. DEODORANT uOUID ANTACID BROMO PLUS 
$~75 for having a blood a lc hOlo fl:40erraticalyHein w s XCeSSam.Observedinsaturday°fTerrace.'08" by RCMPdrivingat Monday.WahVingGermaineA $250 finewas lso given tOsee eXCeSSdrivingCOmier,of .08atalcohol.1:3032' a .far He ~ ~SALE, ~. HI 'i)1/) "ll P ~ =-_--: .---~'-~'~_ .... r 1~. ~) i '  5~"r*'MQ I ~ilyS~LT~SRsAju~,siZeEA. i l  I ! )  ~"  ) tl SusPENS[ON12.oz. - &&LE, ha, II ~ '  ' i  I 
. ~ ~ CUNNINGHAMS i ~ EA, [] 
VO.S ,]~,, OK HAIR SPRAY ~.~:~ MAGNOLAX AGAROL ,~EC0NOESm.:c~u,.s + --"--'~ - • 
, ' i~!  LAXATIVE ~ LAXATIVE ~:.~ .... :;,.F-u_+... Decongestant 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  : C+~g!~ ..+... , CAPS . .  
- ,+~ ~ ~ El I, " I  ..... ,+.. ' * ' -~;~ l j  + ~  * . . . .  ~-~,  +.+ j : [  
CUNNINGHAMS i t SALE, F~. i ~ SALE, E& I I  i I ~ ~- : '~  " I~.  I1" IB 111 
I , I 
,,N,-, _.+O..,,CH,,.0,,,.s .. , - . W.AldPOU' S 
: . SUPER DRY I~1 HOSE ~ ~  GAMES C 2 
+:,. t ~ SPRAY I ~  , s+ I B dr +~-I ++, ~ ,o,+. +.o,c,+.- . +. TABLETS . .  
'. ~ '+~ [~ I r~ Red aover, Won- I L W t I q +at I( i  +f IB ,++.mE. " Mo,.,.o+. , , , . ,  +r l! , ,  
• + +.++ - " "  -+ '++""  + , - .  
• . . , ~!ll J l~ .... I[111" n''.r ' ' i . .  ~,o. T,~ Ymr It. - - '= " "  
I l ~  BAND.AID BRAND ~ ALKA-SELTZER .. TAMPAX TAMPONS ~ WILKINSON 
~ PLA /~111.-~ Super Stainless 5TIC STRIPS TABLETS 
;+ :  + ,o . i ; ; ,  ++ I 
I 
N " 
,JOHNSON'S ......... - CHILDREN'S DELFEN FOAM ~'~ FOAMY 
~-~ BABY POWDER P+~++;':+ ASPIRIN • REFILL ~ SHAVE CREAM 
; 2t) +-+++'f,! +;+ ,,,+ Make a beauty  ~ j l +~"':' " i':'+°M '++ ++"+ ,  ~ . . .  -'-++ ~ ~. .  ,+=-- +,,.+. @ .~,,+,-.+..I 
. . m l  I Im 
+: resolution for 1971 ~ VITOGEN Children's :+ BAYSWATER - - ~  CL"RASIL ' LO&StLe'Fv. FILLERS !Special • ~m ;ocsChewable Vitaminsa, [] I ...... ::! SOAP 
,bU.o, mmh.o, t[ jr' [~ '~ mo4-o=.Sm, 7AmPJ Clearasil ?,r"-'+'"'iu(i ",lr  ' 
, • ........... .= .... ' ) , ,  
J :' :" ,:.!.l=.0D'i .':...+ . , . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ ~ CUNNINGHAM$ . JA+ S / J~F~,  ' 11111 II ~ ~111 f i lm ~I I '  SIU'~+ . " l~ i  , i~ l )C  ~ 
I  JPV +.~ COLGATE" '~ .  '+~,~~M~rRECAL ,+,  HEAD &sHOULDERS ©I IN I41NGI IAMS " 
. ~  TOOTHPASm +~+:!~I !  SHAKE Olk'r AID i + SHAMPOO+ 
l:::ii:!:i:i:+:ONLY: +~: :~+/ l .  " ~ . . . + -  . , . ,  ~++.+ +o+.+~++ +. . tO .ON 
I i :  " . January  14t l i : -  21s t  - ~ ' ~ '  , , i ' i "  ~i.. .~|: i . i  +,-.+,.,~,+ ,P ,P ~ . .  4)  ,r " : :  ; ~  + . 
" + m +N ~+ ~ + 
' " • r ' " i 
'I :'.: "'`PHONE NOW FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT , : ' : + MACLL~NS .:, m NOXZBMA. + ' ~ .SOFTIq)UE BATH 
• ' l l l r+: i r . L  . ~  ~: ]p~ +I t ,  d ~ ~Fe]~L  '1 , i ,  1 I :+:  ' ..... ".'.".+TO.LIMrr ,UANI',I',I~.:~+: ..... 
'll;+,:"+:i I a :d" ih+rnSh i~ON . hi+ + " " :1:,':Y1 '~. ~ PhOne. ,  
:k: + + `  'd : "  ' : " " r ~ ' + + d " " " " 1" : In:rhorn ' A6S~ LakelSe :: -~ Terrace Shopping cent re :  " :  ' . . . .  ' ' '  .... '" ...... ' 53 -  "+ 5 726,.: + 
through involvement can you I 
reallY be of service t° your ~ ADOR N ~ F l iP ,LOVe ly  ~ D~,n ,o  L ~ ~  ) i  +on +u.+a++++ 
community. HAIR SPRAY SHAMPOO MOUTHWASH "13" for now - see you next ~ ~ ANTISEPTIC. 
week with further reports of CONTROLS ' p 
receivefines ~ s~,~ . . . - - i  r ' -  ¢ [1}  ( 
BUY AT THESE LOW PRICES'.Ii!': 
